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ABSTRACT 

The inhibitory deficit hypothesie (Heahar % Zsclrs, 1988) of age-related 

cognitivedecline was in- Thirtyycmqpr and 26 older adulta were 

tested on two measurea of suppdon  (negative priming RJP) and Stroop 

tasks) ae well as onclassjc Stmop interfiierence. The attentionalblinlr(AB, 

Raymond, Shaph, &Amell, I-), which is a phenomenon obaerrted in a dual- 

task rapid serial vieual pre%erntation (Ilgvp) was ale0 hvestigated. Younger 

and older adults pmdud equivalent mppresdon &'&a on both the Stroop 

and NP tasks, while older adulta ed i i i ac reeaed  h p  intdbrenae and an 

increased AB magnitude, relative to the younger adults. It is eusgeeted that 

the result9 support the inhihitmy deficit hypothesis that older adults have a 

deficit m inhibitoryrnedmnbms. It is also mggwtd that the AB paradigm 

may be a very uaeM tool for further investigations of cognitive decline with 

age* 
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We live in a w d d  which presents an abundance of idormation b our 

infbmation processing system at  all times. In order to make sense of this 

infbrmation one must be able to decide wbkh information is important at any 

given moment, focua our attention on devant stimuli, and ignore the rest. 

For thie reason it seems to have some meehaniam or p u p  of 

mechanism which aid in selecting tlce important intbmation fkom all of the 

irrelevant information. In recent yeam the pmoess of inhibition has been 

implicated as one such mechanism. It is the process whereby, during 

attentional selection, ullselected elementa are actively suppreaaed. Tbis 

concept applies to many aspecta of our lives; including visual perception, 

audition, and cognition. The proeees of Mi t ion  haa more recently been 

implicated in a number of age-dated cognitive deficits (Haaher & Zacks, 

1988). &her and Zacks (1988) pmpoee that a deficit in inhibitory 

firnctioning with age may explain a number of other agwdated cognitive 

changes, including the observed agerelated ddcit  in working memory CWI& 

e-g.. Wingfield, S h e ,  Lahar, & Aberdeen, 1988). They propose that this 

defiicit in inhibitory meehaniams leads to an inaeaee in irrelevant 

infomation enbring WM, thereby disrupting one's ability to focus on what is 

relevant at any given moment and decreasing the available W M  capacity for 

relevant information. The present study w a ~  nimed at investigating the 

inhibitory deficit hypothesis in the hopes of obtaining a clearer 

understanding of the nature of the deficit 

There have been a number of Merent lines of resemch which support 

the inhiiitory model of WM decline with age. Indirectly, the area of discome 

comprehension provides some supportive evidence (Hasher & Zaclrs, 1988). 



Discoxme comprehemion is thought to rely heady on WM, and since them 

have been age-related deficits abdwtffed on such tselre, Hiasher and Zacks' 

theory is well 8uppbrted in this area (e.g., Connelly, Hasher and ZacksJ991; 

Gerard, Zdm, Hasher, & Bad-, 11991). Mom direct evidence of an 

attentid inhibitory defidt comes fmm dective attention paradigm which 

are thought to tap inh%itoryprocegsea Many ofth88e tasks involve 

attending to certain items while ignoring othere. For emample, in a negative 

primins W, Tipper, 1985) task McDoad and Omw-%eger (1991) have 

reported that inhiitmy abilities do dedine with age. Many of these tasks, 

such as NP, have shown that older i n d i v i w  have more diftiCUI@ selecting 

target stimuli, eugeeeting greater interference, which, arguably, is associated 

with decreaPed inbitory abilities (Cohn, Dustman & BmcEord, 1984). 

The goal ofthie research is to investigate the inhibitory deficit 

hypdheaia (Hasher & ZacLs, 1988) by emminbg attentional inhiiiitory 

efficiency with age. However, following a more detailed description of Hasher 

and Zacks' pmpoeal, a brief outline ofthe exbthg support hPm the hguage 

based literatwe wi l l  be beneficial. This wil l  be followed by a discussion of the 

d e  of inhriiition in dective attention. Then a review ofthe relevant 

literature on each ofthe inhibitory measww used in the present study will 

aseist in introducing the p-nt study. The NP paradigm (Tipper, 1986) has 

been widely used as an index of inhibitory mechenisma, and has been d to 

demonstrate a deficit in inhibitory mechanims in the elderly. The Stmop 

(1935) paradigm, which hes been widely used in investigations of attentional 

mechanisms and is euegeated to elicit meamma of inteFferenoe as well as 

inhibition. Lastly, a relatively new phenomenon which has been 

demonstrated in a dual-task rapid serial visual presentation (BSVP) 



procedure, and h a  been termed the attentiod blink (AB, Baymod, Shapiro 

& hd, 1992) wil I  be imrestigated. Although them has been o fair amount 

of in the area of inhibition, and the proposed deficit in the elderly 

population, none has dearly linLed M i n t  measpree of inhibition, and 

working memory. Furthermore, in recent yeare more and more Rsearch has 

demonstrated incomkknt results fmm oommonly used paradigms to 

measure attentional inhibiton. Thus, the preeent m h  wiIl investigate 

the inhiiitury deficit hgpothesis by employing a new task along with 

previously investigated tasks. 

The fnhll,itorg Model of Age-related Cognitive Decline 

The main goal of Hasher and Zacks' work was to explain the 5dings of 

a decreased WM span with age. WM can be dehed as tbe process of both 

storing and pmcessing Wormation simultsa8ously (Wi@eId et al., 1988). 

Hasher and Zacks (1988) pmpose that inhibitory mechanisms operate in two 

different mannem in order to aid in the efficiency of WM. The hrat is to 

hinder the access of goal-Wetrant Wormaton into WM. This goal- 

irreievant idbrmation may have initially been activated in p d e 1  with the 

goal-relevant information, and may be interaaly or e x t e d y  derived For 

example, the irrelevant information could be irrelevant envirorunental 

Mormation, personal memories or foncerm, or &goal path interpmtations. 

The seoond hction of inhibitory medranieme is to suppress hlevant 

infbrmation that does gain access into WM, as well as remove (or suppress) 

information which may have initially been reIevant, but no longer is. In 

addition, it has been mggwted that inhibitory meebanisms prevent attention 

from =turning to previously rejected information ( b d  on relevancy, e.g.. 

Zacka & Hasher, 1991). 



Although a fair amount ofreeaareh has ahown that older individuals 

perform mom poorly than younger adults on measures of WM (e.g., W e e l d  

et al., 1988), mme studies haw not f i d  such a debEdt kg., Hartley, 19861. 

by their model. NIwe apeefady, they eugDeat that in ccraea where a WM 

deficit b obaend  the task was such that hdevant idbrmation (whether it 

be of an external or internal nature) auld have =bred WM and therebre 

lead to what appears to be a W M  deficit On the other hand, in cases where 

noWMdeficitis~d,fheyaulgeattbatthemtrneofthetaslcwassuch 

that irdevant information was preduded fiom entering WM. This 

explanrrtian of the i n c o ~ n c i w  in the W M  literaham ie questionable, 

however, as it seems unlikely that one can have an objective meaeure as to 

which tasks allow for irmlevant infomation to en* W M  and which do not. 

Furthemore, the tasks used to me- WM capacitp by both Hartley and 

WlnsfieId et al. were virtually identical. 

Much of the support for the Mitory model of cognitive decline 

proposed by Hasher and Zacka (1988) has come ftom the Clj41YIume procesgine 

literature. In addition, studies of selective attantion ham besn used to 

demonstrate a ddicit in inhibitory mechanisms in se1ective attention tasks, 

lending support to the general theory. These fno lines ofreeearch wilI now 

be reviewed. 

If one can explain age-related differences in WM performance. an 

understanding of agerelated differences in ckowae comprehmion wiJl 

likely follow for the following reasone. First, W M  haa been debed as the 

eimultaneous storage and pmxdng of information, and diacoulse processing 



requires the storage of previously pmcessed information, while 

simuItaneodycontinuingto p m  incoming infiormatiob This 

relationship between discmume pmcedng and WlYt haa been investigated by 

a number of reseadwra, who have demoastrated that a lower WM span is 

related to problems with disco- comprehension (e.g., Hartley, 1993; JPat, 

8 Carpenter, 1992; Kkmper, 1992). Further, it has been demoIlsttated that 

WM dedinea with age tee, WmeId et al., 1988) and that older ibdividualw 

demonstrate some WM-dated di8ScuIties in both reading (8thse & Ffindmnn. 

The inhibitory deficit hgpotbeais (Hasher & Zacks, 1988) has led to a 

surge in new resear&. The claim is that it is not a decreaae in WM capacity 

per se which is the pmblem, but a decreaae in the available resources fiK 

processing relevant information. The -on there is a decline in available 

resources is that irrelevant information is ueiag potentially available 

resources. Thus, it is propod that there is an qprelated deficiency in the 

ability to inhibit internal thoughts and irrelevant axternal stimuli, thus 

creating a situation in which it appeers that there is a d e u w d  WM 

capacity. In ffact, there ie no dedige in totd aV8ilabIe resources, but rather a 

decline in the mailable resources for pnxewhg relevant iaformation. 

Inhibitory r n d m n h u  are essential for discourse pmadng ee they are 

required to prevent irrelevant thoughts tfom gaining acceas inbo WM. 

Likewise, inhibition wil l  ae~e to weaken idem that are in WM that may have 

once been relevant but no longer are. 

Much of the support for the ;nhliitory deficit hypothegis has come &om 

studies investigating diecome pmceasing in punper and older adults. The 

god of many of these studies baa been to demomtrate that older individuals 



have dif6culw ignoring ifialevant idormatiion. For example, the efbcts of 

cbtmdhg text on reading time and the cumpsehdon of relevant material 

was i n . t e d  by Canrrelly et al. (1091). Yimqpr and dder participants 

read target text (presented in italic81 and ignored int;emmed, dWm%hg 

text (presented in standard print). St  was hand that, while the presence of 

dietracting text slowed reading times for bath young end OM add&, the effbct 

for the older adults was significantly lager* That is, the dhtzactiag text 

appeared to hamper their reading time to a greater axtent than for the 

younger adults. Furthermore, Kthe distracting information was 

meaninefnly related to the target material, dder adulta were dowed wen 

further in their reading time, while the younger adults were not This 

finding was interpreted as an indication that the older adults we= pmcweing 

the irrelevant information to a greater degree than the younger adults, which 

could suggest a deficit in in)ucbitory meeheniams (ComeIly et al., 1991). 

m e r  support for the inhibitmy deficit hypotheeis come8 &om a 

study of the fm e f k t  in younger and older adults (Oerard et d.. 1991). The 

fan effect is the fhdi.ng that the more faeQ learned about a particular 

concept, the 1- it will take to retrieve any one of those facts, and the more 

errom in retrieval wil l  be made. Thia hding is thought to be due to 

interfereme, upon retrieval, between competing items ( G e d  a el., 1991). 

Gerard et el. (1991) point out that because disco- pmceahg requires 

speeded retrieval oftarget hfkmation, ueuallywith a bighdegme dpoemble 

interfbmnce, the study of age differences ia the fm e f k t  is of relevance. 

The task mq\lit.es participants to learn f e  eueh as "The judge eut 

the apple pie into eit pieces'. Along with this f e  there would alao be a 

number of other facts about "judges" and 'apple pies". Participants are later 



given a recognition test in which original facts, along with fbils are presented. 

The fan effect ia thought to occur because asmxhtedconcepta are activated 

and there is competition (inferlemna) at the time of retrieval (Gerard et ale, 

1991). They predicted that older adults would demonstrate an incmmd fm 

e f k t  because, giwn the example aentence above, other and "apple 

pie* facts and associatioas which would become activated would be harder to 

suppress, end the18fi)re cause incred  interference. 

Both the teaction time and e m  data did in f e  show that older adults 

had i n d  ditficulty with this task That is, they demonstrated a greater 

fan effect than the younger adults. Gerard et el. retrieval problems 

for older adults could be a source of problem in everyday discourse 

p-, where e m m  or dowing in retrieval might lead to a deficiency in 

hrming critical linkages during disaRlrse cmmprehemion. 

The directed fo- parsdiem haa recently been w e d  to investigate 

the inhibitory mechanisms of younger and older adults (Zacks, Radvansb, & 

Easher,1996). The task consists of the pmsentation of study items followed 

by Jrct iom as to which itc?ma they me to remember and which they are to 

forget. The most important aspect of the task is that they are not fold which 

items they must remember until after they have studied the liet. In this 

situation, therefore, it ia beneficial to be able to forget infocm~ltion which is no 

rehearsal of the 'to be firgotten' WBF) items, ae well as inhibit the TBF items 

at the time of retrieval (Zacka et al., 1998). According to the inhibitmy 

deficiency model, Zacks et al. (1996) predicted t h k  older adults would have 

increased difficulties with this task. 



The d t a  we= in acwrdaaee with their predictions. Zadm et d. 

found that older adults pmduced more TBF intrusions in an immediate recall 

twt, took lomr, relative to a badhe ,  to @ect TBF items on a magnition 

test, and demonstrated improved recall and recognition d TBF iterne upon 

delayed testing relative to the younger participants. Furthermom, in 

agreement with the r e a h  from connelly et ai. (19911, when the TBF items 

were d t i v d y  related to the relevant idbrmation there was an i n c read  

tendency for the older adults to report the TBF infixmation at inappropriate 

times. The y o m r  ad-, however, performed the same regardlesg of 

whether the irrelevant rnatxsial was dated or undated to the relevant 

information. Zacks et al. (1996) concluded that the older adults were leas able 

to suppress the TBF items ampared to the younger adults. They ale0 

eonsidered the implications of these d t s  Tor discourse procegsing. Thus, 

they expect that older adults will be mom like1yto m a b  emm in p-, 

and f d  to make appropriate inferences due to competition in WM between 

relevant and irrelevant idomation. Furthermore, older adults will find it 

more difficult to change topics, h e s  of reference, or mental models. 

Hamm and W e r  (1982) * report supportive evidence fir the 

inhibitory deficit model. They damomtmte the importance of the ability to 

draw inferences dmingdhmwse prooe%dng, as they that the 

comprehemion d a  peaeaee quires the integration ofexplicit content, along 

with prior knowledge. Rior knowledge is what allow8 you to mehe iaferences 

you are proQseing tbe infbmati011. 

To &dy the inf- of younger and older adults, Hanun a d  

Hasher (1992) had participants read passages and in the middle, and towads 

the end of every paasage, they were given a speeded decision task in which 



they were to decide whether a presented word was compatible with their 

presant interpretation or not Them were two p-ted. 

One wae an expecLed version, in which the taget(final, correct) 

interpretation was shmgly supported by the tert. The other type of text was 

an unexpected version in which participants initially received misleading 

information which would lead to an inamect infierenee, which waa only later 

~hown to be f h  

The d t s  showed no tigxScant M i  in the MseIihood to 

accept the target inhmation, in either type ofpaasage, or at the middle or 

end of the pa-. However, there wm a sigdicant age & i  m 8ceep- 

the competing inf;erence. That is, the older adults rere more likely to accept 

a competing idbrence at the middle and end of a paasage. Hamm and 

Hmher in terpd  tbeae d t s  ae an indication that older adults entertain 

a broader range of pcmibIe interpretations and fail to quickly narrow that 

range down. They -st that these findings contradict what a simple 

decline in WM ~eoumes would predicL Mare qmdically, if older adults 

poseessed deaaesed WM reaoumes one might expect that thy could not hold 

as much infiation in WM, and thedore would not be likely to hdd both 

interpmhtions. Instead they support the hhi%itmy model, most 

persuasively through the f h h g  that the older adults held onto the incomct 

interpretation right to the end ofthe pawage, after tbe infiormation which 

would su(Egest they were wmng was pmnted. This 5ding glYCOeeta a 

deficit in inh'biting i&renoee that am drawn and which are later shown to 

be incorrect, 

Kwong See and Bouchard Ryan (1996;) ueed regression analyses to look 

at how well performance in d i m u s e  proce8@g could be predicted from a 



number of other task. A w o n  aaRIy& was conducted in d e r  to 

determine the dative importance of- ofpmxmhg, Wht capaci@~, and 

inhibitmy abilities, on perf~lrmance. Imgmge p e r f b m  was 

determined thn,ta& aAlninisbatiaa d a  bguage bat- which included 

indices of disa~ume compFehsnsion. The Stmop (1936) paradigm was used to 

Stroop taskraquires partiupante to respmd to the print color ofincongruent 

color-words (inhrlrition leeearae) or to a rarr of OOOa or ms (speed measure)- 

A number of bierarchid regression analyses were conducted in attempts to 

untangle the importance of each of these) mechanism in language 

fbndionirige Them were a number of important findiwa resulting from these 

analyses. They f d  that both a p w  WM and sttorage WM measure 

separately predicted bguage eerformance. As d, the Stmop inhibition 

measure a d  the baseline condition each predicted leaguege pertbmanee 

separately. However, further anal- showed that WM could not adequateIy 

predict hguage pertormance aRer speed ofpmceeeiqg and inhi'bibry 

mechanisms had been accounted for, wbile Wibiinbibitorg p e r f b m c e  waa s t i l l  

able to signiftcantiy met performance aRer speed and WM perfonngnry? 

had been accounted for. They condudad that both inhibitorg efficiency and 

speed of prooaseiag contribute to the obeemed age-related differences in 

disoomp-* 

In summary, it is evident &at the discourse pmce~shg literature 

providw a fair amount of support far the inhibitory Mcit hypothesis 

pmpoeed by Haaher and ZacLa (1988). The mearch suggesb that older 

aduita have Wedties eteyiae f$cuaed on what is relevant and keeping 



irreievant information, whether it be environmentally stimulated or 

intaraally stimnulated, out off-. 

Selective Attention 

The other main araa dsuppmt hr the inhibitory defuit hypothesis 

comes h m  invez3tigatiom ddective attention. Selective attention has 

previously been regarded as the pmeeea of se1dvely atfeadine to specific 

infomation (Neumann 6 DeSchepper, 1992). It was believed tbst there wee 

a Mted capacity for information to be attended to, and all other infomation 

not selected is passively ignored because thae are no resources availeble for 

process& it. The investigation of what happem to the information that is 

not selected is relatively new. It has been said hat  "One of the large& gap 

in the modern study of human iafbmmtion pmce&ng [is] the issue of 

inhibitory pmcesses'' Neumann 6 IhSchepper, 1991, p. 1136 ). It is now 

widely believed that be~ide8 the active attending to selected information, 

selective attention alao requiRe the inhibition of irrelevant information. This 

has been termed the dual-pmcees model of eelective attention, involving both 

the selection of relevant information a d  the inhiiition of irreievant 

Mmation (McDowd & Filion. 1982). Efficient selection, therefore, is 

thought to require not only the enhancement of selected information, but also 

the suppmssion of irre1evant (or mn-se1ected) iafi,mation 6g., Germbacher 

& Faust, 1991; StoItzfi~~, Haiher, Zacke, Ulivi & Go- 1993). 

Since early investigatiom of aelecfSve attention one of the moat widely 

debated areas has been as to the locue of selection. It was pmpcmed 

(Broadbent, 194%) that it is an early selection pmcees, where perception C a 

limited capacity ptoceee which requires dective attention (Lavie & Teal, 

1994). A rudimentary analysis of the physical fmtures of stimuli precedes 



attentional eelection, hence, the term, precabgorid selection (Tipper, 1985). 

The main amnnptionofthie model is that unattended stimuli ore not M y  

perceived (Lavie & Tsal, 1994). 

While early dBCtim models gained initial support, thie support later 

shifted to bte eelaction (Deutsch & beutech, 1963) accounts (Lavie h Tsal, 

1994). In this case, perception is unlimited and can atltomatidy be 

perEormed in parallel without selection. Selection only occure after complete 

perception of al l  stimuli, in arder that an appropaiate response can be made. 

Thedore, in amtraat to the early dection model, the late selection model 

allows for the complete proeeasjlle of all stimuli (relevant and irdevant) 

(Lavie & Tsal, 1994). Selection ie therefm said to be postcategorical (Tipper, 

1985X Under the late selection mode1 there are -0 difbmnt ideas about 

what happens to the Mevant intbrmation fbUowing initial activation. 

According to the passive deeay model RJeumsnn 6 DeSchepper, 1992) 

irrelevant idormatian simply decays pdve ly ,  while the relevant 

information mmaiw activated through active pmmmes (e.g., pnmsshg of 

the information). In the activation mq~pmsion model (e.g-, Eeele b Neill, 

198'71, however, fillowing automatic activation, the irrelevant idormation is 

actively inhibited (Neumann Qs DeSchepper, 1992). This ia the view that is 

becoming widely accepted based on a number afdiflhnt experiments kg., 

McDowd & ~~, 1991; Tipper, Weaver, Cameron, Brehaut & 

Bastedo, 1991) which attempt to invedigate cognitive inbibition. 

Kahneman d Treirrman (1984) mggwtd that this shift h m  early to 

late selection models was due to a change in the parctdigme used to meaeure 

attent id  iduences. They that the diffierencea between the two 

paradigms whieh ruled the day may require dlBerent attentiod 



p a r a d i e m ~ u d e a s u e h t a s k s a s s p a t i a I d s e m a n t i c p ~ a a d ~  

search. &esul~~the~puadiemtendtugppporteoearlydection 

atmunt, while d t s  fmm the sscrmd a late selection account 

L a .  and Teal (1994) that the perceptual load ofa given tesk 
* s .  is a mqjor f8ctor between thew two aets of paradiems. They 

suggest that there is a limited capacitg system in which priority is given to 

relevant infcrmation. Depending on the ta& therefire, irrelevant 

information may also be pmaraeed. If the taak ia relatively emy, and requires 

few~urces,then~eremaininpreeoureeswillbedtoanlllyzethe 

irrelevant infia.tion The entire ofresources is assumed to alwaya 

be at capacity, therefbre irrelevant Momation will automatically be 

proceesed if there are rasoureee available. 

McDowd and Filion (1992) investigated the inhibitory deficit 

hypothesis by wing a psychophysiological measure of inhibitory mechanism8 

in younger and older adultem They looked specifically st the skin ductance 

orienting msponse (SCOB). This is one dthe  fieataares of an orienting 

respomw which is elicited by novel, unexpected, interesting, or significant 

stimuli. It is beliemi to occur, along with otber responses (e.gm, inmaw in 

cephalic blood flow and pupil dilation) to facilitate and enhance the 

pmmdng of sensory information (MEDOwd & Filion, 1992). The SCOR ia 

believed to reflect the dotation of attention, d the siee of the is in 

accordance with the amount of attent id docation. Habituation oecure 

wi th  repeated presentation of a stimulw and ia reflected in a decre88e in the 



SCOR size, and t h e d m  ia thought to raflect a dacrease in attentionai 

a l l o c a t i ~  

McDord and Pilion (1992) investigated the a t t en t id  allocation of 

younger and older ad* through auditory means, where participants heard 

a radio play dong with tones. Tbey ware either to athad to the toms (count 

them), or to ignore them. Mi?Thwd and Nion's b y  interest was to look at the 

habituation of SCOR b e e n  attentied and i(Pl0red stimuli. Tbey rwreoaed 

that individuals ahodd habituate much fhster to the ignored stimuli. Based 

on the SCOB meaeuree, BkDowd and Filion amcluded that the young ad& 

appeared to pllickly develop an edadent system of the allocation d attention 

as they continued to orient to the taskdevant information while reduce 

orienting to the teek-irrelevant idormation. The older adults, however, 

continued to orient to both task-relevant and bk-irrelevant information 

eqgally. They eondude that alder ad* are indeed less efficient at alloc8ting 

attentional reso- @lcDowd & Filion, 1992). 

Negative Rhninp 

Since the introduction of inhibitury mechaniwna in models deelective 

attention, a number of tasks have been developed which attempt b 

U n d e M  the pmem more dearly* hbably the most noted paradigm for 

testing cognitive inhiition is that of NP (Tipper, 1986). In the most simple of 

NP esperiments letter pairs am presented OVerLspping one another. One 

letter is designated as the target and the other is the distractor. Participants 

are to identi@ the target letters and ignore the distreetor letters* Targets 

and diatracbm am typically dbthgubhed on the basis of color. When the 

target on one trial is the same letter as the distractor &om the previous trial 

participants take longer to re%pond compared b when the paira ofaequential 



trials are not celatd (Le., them is an inaegse in reaction time). A nimilnr 

finding hae been obwmd in Stroop experiments, where saying the hue is 

more difECJt when it & the same as the pmdhg color d Weill 6r 

Westbemy, 1887). A similar result b alao been oberrred using semantic 

associates (e.g., a lpeen cat fillowed by a rad dag, Tipper, 19861, and acmee 

symbolic domains (e.g., a pi- ofa dog and then the word clog; Tipper & 

Driver, 1988). It is believed that these e f k t s  CoyM be due to a temporary 

moddication dthe internal sbte of activation of the concepts of interest 

(Tipper, 1986). When a dhtmdor becomes a tar@ on the d m q u m t  trial it 

takes langer to respond because it was mcently inhibited. Given these 

descriptions of the task and the exiding interpretations, it can be seen how 

the inbibitow deficit hypothesis might be tested by such teske. ARer a more 

in depth discussion of relevant NP literature, I will turn to a d i e o n  of 

age43318ted NP reeeareh. 

General characteristics Ofneaative ~ r i m h .  

The strength of inhibitory m e c w  in selective attention tasks was 

inve&igated by N e u m e ~  and OeSchepper (1991). They were interested in 

the relationship between excitation a d  inhibition in selective attention 

taeks. They conducted poeitive priming and NP  task^ simultaneously, using 

(overiapping) leftere, with color cwing relmmce. Pdtive priming occure 

when reaction timea are decmad in the identification of a tqget foilowing 

an earlier presentation. The task eonm'sr;rd of a prime pair, faowed by a 

probe pair, with a distractor and a target in each pair. Thtough differential 

pairineFB of primes and pmbea, Neumann and DeSchepper were able to 

the relative StFengths of inhibitory and dtatorg  pmeeeses. For example, in 

some caeca the distractor of the prima became the target of the pmbe W; a 



DeScheppr (1991) amcluded that dtation and inhibition play mutual mlee 

indectiveattenticm. Theyfurther~tbatinhibitionisjustas 

powerful es excitation in the pmcese of selective attention &ice the amount 

of fetation ( m a d  from poeitive primiag) was not sienificantly 

Merent fkom the amount of hhi'bition obtained through NP. 

In mother examination d N P  Tipper (1985) found that identifcation of 

a "red catn was more difIicuit when it was preceded by a "green dog'' than 

being p d e d  by a "green pot*. Tipper's eodusions were that there is a 

spreading h i i t i o n  rnechaaism anrrlogous to that of qmading activation 

(e.g., C O W  & Lofhm, 1976; Anderson, 1983, cited in Tipper et d., 1991), 

where, for example, a prime ofRdW w d d  produce positive priming 

(fmitorp) e h t a  fbr the pmbe wcat". Hence, it appears that inhibition of a 

given &tractor spreads to itk gemantic neighbors* 

One cheracterietc of epeadine activation is that it is a timited 

capaciw mechanism (Andereon, 1983, cited in Tipper et al., 1991). N e u m a ~  

and DeScheqpet (19B2) inmwtigated whether thie chRlrretRUc is ale0 true of 

inhlitory ryectranisms. One oonae~uence ofa limited capacity eyetern i s  that 

ifthemaremo~itemetobe~ted,any~eitamniUnofbessetro~ly 

inhibited as when o d y  one item is to be inhibited. Such an e f f i  would be 

exhibited by a systematic duction in magnitude of NP ae the number of 



digtsactors in the immediate vicinity of the target increased. This was indeed 

the findiw by Neumann and De&hepper, and they fhmbre eOlbcIuded that 

reaction times in general to demmstra* mater M? eflects. N e o m a ~  and 

DeSchepper eonduded that this relatiomhip was due to the fhct that the 

degree of NP indicafes streastJl ofinhibifmy abilities. Thus, the better one is 

at inhibiting irrelevant information, the faeter one should be at detecting and 

idea- target material. 

In a second experiment, Netrmann and DeSchepper (1992) investigated 

the pmposal that initially all item are automatiidly pmemd.  They 

reasoned that if you could tap the information -re inhition set in then 

you should see reduced NP &ecte and poesibly see faciltory effects instead. 

They attempted to test this by sbsaing the importance of speed over 

accuracy to participants, and h a m  pwticipaats control the speed at which 

st imuli  were presented. With tbis manipulation it waa thcmght that 

p&cipanfs wodd name the target iterne before the cbtr8CtQrs we= 

inhibited. The results indicated that, overail, reeetion t h e e  sjgnj.6cantly 

dec~ea~ed compared to the fhst experiment Furthermore, it wae found that 

in the contam1 condition, where accuracy was streaeed, the tppid NP ef&cts 

wem okrved, however, for the speeded condition there was slight 

faciltatian on the dietraEtor repetition trisls. Fmm this 5 d b g ,  N e u m a ~  

and IMchepper concluded that ifdiatracting Momation is to be suppreesed, 

its internal mpzwentation muet first be activated. Thia is undembndable 



becauae it the representation had aot beem activated, one mdd not have 

enpectedtomefnrzilitmyefFBCbB. 

T o s u m m a r i ? e , t h e N P p ~ b b e s n ~ i n ~ v e ~ e o m e o f  

the characbridiar dinhibitow nmhmisms. For example, it has been &own 

that inhibitorgmeehenim8 am d & c t  to aome dthe similar e f t i  as 

exciktmy meehanisme are, such aa fm effects and spmading activatioa It 

should be noted that all of the above &cumion atfinhibition was of only 

identity idormation. Inveatigatiorm of spatial location inbiition wil l  not be 

dimmed ae it is mt relevant to the preeant reeearch (see Tipper, 1991). 

However, one point dintem& is tbat wme m e m h h e r e  auggent that there 

may be two septmte systems (earn, ConneUy & W e r ,  1993). That is, one 

syafem for epatial locabon and one for identity. 

Nemtive mimirw and older aduk  

As noted earlier, Haaher and Zacks (1988) have proposed that reduced 

inhibitory abilities in the elderly may be able to explaia a number of age- 

related cognitive ddcits. S h e  this ptopo~al a number of investigations have 

been conducted e m m b h g  older individuals inhibitmy abilities om selective 

attention tasks, with NP teaks appeating as a mqjor meam of iderring 

B a d  on a recent description of  d e d h e  attention (8& w e  & Neill, 

1978) and the underlying mechanbms of NP tasks, McDowd and Oaeaa- 

Ek.eeer (1991) invdigatd alder adults pedormance on an NP teak They 

p F e d i d  that if NP is a measure of inhibition and if older adults do bave a 

deficieucy in inhi'bitory mechanis3ne, then older individuals g h d d  

demonstrate little or no NP. They d the same stimuli as Tipper and 



lldcaowd and O m a t 3 - m  (1991) compared reaction times h m  three 

Merent types oftrhh.  One b1ockofMele amsbted ofthe presentation of 

singIe lettas to which participants rwponded to the identi* ofthe letter. 

The second oftrial coaaisfed oftbe ~ p p i n g l e t t e r s  (presented in 

diti;erent colors) in which the dietractor lettars had no relationship to the 

taFget letters. The last type of trial was d d e r e d  to be JM NP Ma4 in 

which the target for every trial was the same as the previous trial's dhimcbr 

letter. They found that, o~zwisbnt with their prediction, the go-r ad& 

demonstrated a NP &bct while the older a d d  did not. Furthermore, the 

older adults appeared to be lew able to ignore distracting letters tban the 

gouqipz participants, even when the di8ttactor wa8 a constant letter 

throughout (based on the difference in reaction times betmeen the no- 

distractor trials d the triale in which a disfractor letter was present, but 

not an NP ed). 

Stoltzh et ale (1995) patdated that older adults may exhibit a 

different time course of inhibitory pmeahg compared to punpet adults. 

They based their investigation on the tim- of inhiition in older adults 

on Neill and Westberrp's (1987) work inve&igating the timetmume of 

inhibitory efFkta in younger adults. Neill and WestbePrg (1987) found a 

buildup of inhibition between 20ma end 620ms, followed by a decline to about 

2020m8, in younger adults. StolWle et aL mggestd that b u m  it has 

been shown that older eduk are generally dower than younger d u b  on a 

number of cognitive task (Salthouse, IS=), their inhr'biforg mechanism may 

act on a diflt;erent time h m e  than younger adults'. Thus, they mgge&ed two 



poeeibilities. Tbe firet waa that suppmdm maybe p~esent in older adulta, 

but may not appear until some time aRer it does hr youager adults, and 

possibly beyond the timing of the previous inxmtigatione of NP in older 

adults, The seamd pmpaeal w a ~  that %uppeasion may develop at the same 

rate ae it does for younger ad& but may diminish at a fbter rate. Ifthis 

were the situation, then previous investigations may have inpsstieated the 

inhlitory mechaniem only after it had dissipated &r older ad& 

In order to investigate these two poesibilitiea Sto1t;tfirs et al. (1998) 

manipulated the time course between the naming response fm one trial and 

the stimulus presentation of the next trial (La, respome-stimulw intam&, 

RSD. fn their &st experiment they used a time mume of 1700ma in ader to 

test the hypo- that older adults need more time for inhiition to M d  

up. Like Mclhwd and Oseaa-lkger (1991). St01Mim et al. used letter pairs 

for stimuli. with an alteration that pairs we- presented side by side rather 

than slightly euperimposed. Their results complimented the earlier fimlines, 

that the young adults demonstrated a NP e&ct, while the older adults failed 

to show such an effecC. This tiding mggeata that inhiitmy mechanisnur do 

nd occur at a lafer time in older add& than in younger adults (Stoltdb et 

aL, 1993). 

Thdore, in a a n d  experiment Stad* et al. wed an BSI d3OOms 

did not. Thus, they found m support for the poaslWty that older adults' 

inhibitory mechaaiem may diminish at a f m r  rate than for younger adults. 

Furthermore, it appears that the inhibitory effect is mlativdy stable fm 



youagerdultefrom300tol7OOmeaRerareeponeeiemadetoataget 

stimulus (Stoltzfu~ et al., 199s). 

Kane, Himher, SfoIWle, ZaeLa and Comelly (1994) suggest that 

manipulations of- duration (La7 how lmg the stimulus is presented) 

may result in difkrent age-related tidings. They suggest that the expoewe 

durations in previous studie~ mag have been too brieffir older adults to 

stdEcienently p-a the dhtmwbm. They remind us that in order to inhibit 

something it must fEret be activated. m e  et al. (1994) increaeed the 

exposure time of the stimuli to 5OOms- They also Muded trials which have 

been shown to demonstrate facilitory &ects (iwew, a decrease in reaction 

times) in younger participants. If older participants also demonstrated 

facilitoy effecCs on such trials then thie would mggwt that the distractom 

are psvKeeeed by older individuah and t h e r e b ~  a lack 6 N P  is indeed 

indicative of a deficit in inhibitory mechanismse The results indicated that 

the older adults did not demorutrate a NP &kt even at a longer expoam 

duration, but they did demonstrate facilitory effecte not Qgnikmtly Merent 

fhm the younger participants. Thia h d h g  sPgeests that although the older 

adults appear to be p m e a h g t h e  dietraetore enough to produoe fheiltory 

efhb, they do not demonstrate inhibitory etPabs, w v e  of a deticit in 

inhl'bitory mechanisms. 

One other manipulation was made by Eana et al. (1991) in order to 

investigate the poeeibllie that the NP taak may not be aemitive enough to 

elicit a NP eff8Ct fm older adults. l b e  et al. pdnt to the fact that moat of 

the NP efkts  wbich have been demonatrated by younger adulta are 

etatistidly reliable but verp small (about 10ms). W~th such a small effect it 

is mggeskd that older adults may have a weaker mppreaeion e f E i  which 



does not emerge because it ie such a amall effeef to begh with @Cane et al., 

1994). In oder  to inwedigate this possibility Kkne et d. used t*miliar words 

for sthnuli, rather than the often d letters. These stimuli were mccea&l 

in producing a greater NP e- fw the youzqp adults (18ms), but still the 

older adults dl did not demordrate a suppression effe .  Rime et al. 

condude that the findinnn which have been reported, which -cafe a lack of 

inhibition in older adJfe demonskated fbmugh a lack NP effsct do not 

appear to be due to m e t h o d o l ~  kms, but represent a true d&t in 

inhibitory meehaoiems. 

The above studies have maverged to support the &ding that older 

adults do not ehow the typical dowing in rwction time on NP trials, where 

the target is the distractor fhm the previous trial. It haa been shown that 

this lack of NP effect in older adults is not due to timing e f f i ,  and has been 

taken as evidence that older adults have an inhibitory deficit However, more 

recently, hvestigations have sugseefed some intxmsthg manalpis of the NP 

task 

Kramer, Humphrey, Lwbh, brisb, Lagan Stmger (1994) investigated the 

inhibitory deficit hypothesis a d  incoqmated a number of di&uent measuree 

of inhibitmy eBciencp. Although they did i3nd age diBerences on some of 

their tasks (e.g., fhe stopping paradigm), there were a0 age difference8 on the 

NP task. That is, the older edulta demonatrated tquivalent amount13 of NP 

compared to the younger adults. Sullivan and Fa- (1993) alao report 

equivalent amounts ofsuppmdon in an investjgation of identie inhibition 

in younger and older adults. 



Stroor, 

In addition to the NP paradigm, a wen known selective attention 

paradigm has also been cited in 8ppport afthe inhiitmy deficit hypothesis. 

Oneofthemoetwidel,ydanddi~~lfseprvadiemsinthehietorgof 

psychology is the Straop (1936) parsdiem. It has been used in elinid 

settings (e.g., Brgeon. IS=), developmental reeearch (at, Cohn et ai., 1984). 

and normal pemepWattentid inmstigatiom. The Stmop phenomenon 

ocarrs when individuals must reepond to the m1or of ink tbat words are 

printed in, and show dowing (Lee, reaction times inmeam) when the word 

presented is a color w d  that is incongruent with the d o r  of ink, cornpad 

to control conditions. For example, the word md , printed in blue ink, must 

be responded to bbluen, and it wil l  take longer to do w compared to the word 

red printed in red inlr and responded to "red". This hdiug bas been called - 
the Stmop interference efbect (Dulaney k Rogers, 1994). This increase in 

reaction time has been demonstrated to be a very robust effect, withatandiag 

a number of difbmnt control -uli manipulations (e.g, a color patch, 

eongment w o d c 0 1 ,  mwa OlXIOb) and has even been found when the two 

dimensions am not integrated, but presented apetially, or temporally 

separated (MactRod, 1991). 

Elcplmationa, 

Since it bes heen shown that older  individual''^ demonstrate an 

increased 8troop inteFfe~8nce (Cohn et d, 19841, an undemtanding of why 

thia & i   occur^ may help us explain why it is inmamd in older adults. 

hlacLeod (1991) presents five linea of esphmthna which have been propod 

in the literature to explain the 6iading~ ofthe Sboop pmdigm. The moet 

prominent goal of these explanations is to explain the asymmetry in 



thmfm, that the word intdbms eienifieantiy more with naming the odor, 

tbanthe &or afthe stimulus interfbrw withnaming the w d  

Amding bo MarrTarvl(1091), one expllrnrrtion of the Stroop 

assymmetry is a "relative epeed ofpmceeaiag" account The main premise of 

this account is that words ue p m e s d  fastar than coIors, which leada to the 

asymmetry in i n ~ ~ c e .  The interference occure at the re%polllse level, 

whereby them ie competition between two incompatible responses. The 

asgmmetry in interference arises becaw womb are mad faeter than colors 

ate named, thereby mchiog the ~esponse channel The main 

d i d h g m s h g  t 

aepecte of tbis account, the&efbm, are that dative sped of 

pmcaseing is important, and the interference is at the 8tage ofrespollse 

output. 

The second account of the Stroop asymmetry & i  which lUbcL4 

(1991) diacuseeg and wbich hes been very popular is the "automaticity" 

account (e.g.., Hunt 6 Lansman, 1986). Here the asyznmetty d t s  from the 

p m e d n g  of one dimemion requiring much more attention than the 

proceshg ofthe other (e.g., naming the color requires more attention than 

reading the wd). Aceording to thb account, naming the ink color is 

obligatory aad naming the edor is not, due to our bisfory of reading. This, 

then, is what 1- to the asymmetry. W o r e ,  the mom aubmatic pmeess 

interferes with the lesa automatic one. 

Maclsod (1991) bridy describes a third account of the Stroop eft& 

t e d  "perceptual enaxling". opposite to the abme two deeaiptions, this 

model ia an early aeiection model, as opposed to a late selection model. The 



main distiaction is thet interfice oaure &in the system, at the 

ending led ,  mthe!r than later, at tbe reepaaee &ge. In thie cam, 

perceptual amding ofthe ink ador is d o w d  due to the incompatible color 

word, which is mcqpbd first. M.cIsod (1991) ladcQy points out that this 

account has been c r i t i c i d  on a number ofcliff-nt grounds and hee not 

been very prominent in the literature. 

Logan, 1980). He notee that while the previous models were vent ia l  

modela, a new breed of modek in which p d e l  pmcmmbg wae incorporated 

began. In parallel models, the infomation ia gathered separately fbm 

different dimensions (e.g., color, word). Two weighb detennine a dimension's 

contribution to the decision. Oge ie a stable, automatic weight, and the other 

is a flexible and strategic, attentiod weight, AU of the evidence h m  each 

dimedon is summed together aad a response is made when thrdold is 

achieved. 

Parallel models aocount for fwtation by allowing emidence h m  other 

dimemiom to inauence the requiffd threshold. Facilitatim occurs, 

therefore, when the evidence h m  other dimemions is co-nt with the 

desired dimemion (i.e., tbe dimension which you must reepond to), thus 

lowering the threshold. Interfbmnce occmr, when there is incompatible 

evidence from other dimendom, with the requirsd dimension. The amount of 

interfiince is detenniaed bythe weights of the other dimemiom, with 

larger weights leading to more intdefleace. The inbrfimnce leads to a 

slowing in response speed. The interfbence occurs at the stage of gathering 

evidence. 



% 

The laat type of model which MacImd disfusses is the parallel 

diatsrhted pmcessing rnodeb (Cohen, Dunbar & M;cCIeUand, 1990). 

MacLead aqgpsta that #hem models am the most pmmising to date. In a 

p d e l  dietr'buted promdug model, pmcewingtakw place through 

activation moving along pathwage of-t stmngtha. What is important, 

therefore, ia the relative stmmgth ofthe pathwags, and not the speed There 

is also an automatic gradient invold, whereby degree of automaticity is a 

bction ofthe atmngth of the pathway. The Thenger a pathway h, the more 

automatic it wil l  ba. MacLed (1991) wncludes that perallel distributed 

pmcedqg aocounta can nieelyexplah the Stmop, as tbis model capturee the 

g o d  aspects of the previous exphations while eliminrrting their flaws. 

Lavie end Tsal(1994) explain the Stroap aa%ymetry by m g g e d h g  that 

the task (La, iden- the color of the ink) replliree euch low pemptual 

load that the pmcewing of irrelevant information (A, the womb) oecrua 

involuntarily. They suggest that there is a limited capacity system which 

must be used tO it's fidl extent Thedore, in tasks which require a high 

degree of parceptual *%pacew, there wi l l  be no epare space to analyze the 

irreievant information. On the other h ~ d ,  while pert;Omhg tasb that am 

low in perceptual load irrelevant inkmation wiU automatically be pmfeeeed 

in order to maximally use the sgatem. In the Stmop task, therefore, tb spare 

a t t e n t i d  capaciQ, followiqg identifcation ofthe cdor, ia automatidy 

filled by pmxmhg irrelevant infbrmation (i.e, the word), thus i n t e f l i  

with mqmnding to the color because it is an incompatible rmporeaponse. in fact, 

Lavie and Tad suggest that tbis model erplRinR effects seen in many other 

selective attention tasks, such as NP. 



ARer this brief review of eome ofthe dtffkmnt explanations of the 

Stmop phenomenon, it can be men that tbe t h m e t i d  development is an 

o ~ ~ p r o c e s e a n d n i U m o e t ~ o o n t i n ~ f o d e v e l o p a s I ~ ~ t b e  

paradigm is used. It appeam that models wil l  amtinue to mhre along with 

the ever evolving r e s e d  &dings. 

Nescatbemimhand theStFoo~Darabdinm. 

Mime recently, aequenfial efEets of Stroop stimuli have been of 

research interest, Neill and Westberrg(l987) make d e n c e  to a propoeal 

by b l e  and NeiU (1978). They mggesWl that, ~ l l o w h g  activation in 

memory by stimuli, them mwt be a mumwing down of activations, retaining 

only the mast appmpriate for current task demands. They mggesbd that 

this narmwimg down ie acc~mptished through direct, selective inhibition of 

irrelevant or distracting Mrmation. From this, it fbllows that if the 

diatrwting inkmation becomes relevant, pmmmbg may be h p e d  due 

to the inhibition. Neill a d  Weatberry (1987) also point out that the 

supp&on e f k t  t a b  time to develop, and therefore, if a -me for a 

previou~ly irrelevant stimdtss is selected behre it has been fully inhibited, it 

may still be at a m y  activated level, and t h d r e ,  facilibry effects wi l l  

occur. 

Neill and Westberrg (1987) we&gated a number d d i f f i n t  

sequential efFecCS wing Stmop stimuli. The one ofmost infereat was an 

investigation of a NP-Qpe e f k t ,  which they call the "distractos suppression 

effectn. It ie the relative slowing of Stroop color naming when the current 

respome ie the same ae the previous di%tractor, or color word (e.g., having to 

respond to the color green when the pmviow stimulus was the word green 

presented in red). The main goal of the atudy was to investigate the time 



course of distractar euppreeaion. They also investigated the effect of Merent 

The firet experinrent i n v e t e d  whether there might be a difference 

chmmstances. They gave eome participants btmdiom which emphasized 

the importance of speed in their reapoaeea whiIe other participant8 received 

ins t ruct i~~~ which emphdzd tb imporhma of ~ C C U F ~ C ~ ~  Of most 

~ignificant interest, it was found that when Pprticipante had to make a 

respome that was the same color as the preceding distractor (i.e., the word) 

their reaction time was dowed. Thus, the dietrrsebr suppre&on effect was 

found, This haease in readon time was not only ior cases where 

participants were to reepoad to the color ofa word, but also in control 

conditions in which partiupan& mspoaded to the d o r  of a row of OOOs that 

appeared in the same color as the previous wod  (emg., green 000s following 

the word green in red ink). However, tbis distractor suppression effect was 

only found when participanb were given fbe securacy iasttllctim. Neill and 

Westberry note that under the speed imtmctim there was a nongieaificmt 

tread in the opmte M o m  

The main pmpoee of the second experiment was to invest&& hon 

long it takee for the dietracfor itlhibition effect to di89imtem Thie was 

investigated by varying the ~ ~ u l u ~  interval (BSD. After 

participants responded to the t3thulw the next stimulus appeared either 20, 

520,1020, or 2020me later. All participants were given the strict accuracy 

imtnactions b d  on the results of the first asphnent. Here, the greatest 

dietractor supp~e~don e f k t  occurred at an BSI oZ520me, at which point it 

began to dissipate. 



It hes been demmdrated that elderly individuals have d i f f i d b  with 

selective attention taste (e.g.. Plrde & Dousad-Booeevelt, 1989), and this 

does not edude the Stmop paradigm. Cohn et ai. (1984) in-ted how 

older mdividuala would @otm an the daseic Stmop task. They point out 

that the Stroop paradigm hm~ been wed to didnguish w e e n  n o d  and 

cerebrally impaired i n d i d u a h  ( W e n ,  1976), and that it has lllso been 

shown that elderly individuals demomtmb dmmenta on a number of 

nemlogid examinations. They reporred that their alder participants 

demonstrated sigxti6cantly more interhence than the potmgea participants 

on the Stroop color naming task 

Besides the important &ding of increased Stmop interference in the 

elderly, Cohn et al. (1984) report several other important mults. They 

suggest that the difbmmce between the young and old pups n o t  be 

explained de ly  by differences in respome speed per se becam they a d  

that there w w  no sienifieant difkence between the p o p e  on aiarple reading 

tasks. They dm sulEgest that the increase in iafeflemnce reflects a cognitive, 

rather than e purely gemwry process. They make thia dalm afbr an 

inveefisetion of the ~ ~ i , i l i t y  tbat due to the yellowing of the lens older 

found no differerre fm the goune or old adtab. Lastly, they ruled out the 

possibility that the e f k t  was due tu an hcmaaed cautiousne~a ofthe older 

individuals. They eramined the epeedlaocu~llcy traddthrough a bok at 

the number oferroxs made and found that only one of the four group8 (the 

second oldeet pup; 61-70 years) had significantly less errore than the reat. 



lute? ruling out the a h  explanations hr the ditlerences betftreen the 

younger and older participants, Cobn et aL (1984) discuss their reaulCe with 

regards to inbibitmy mechanims. They nofe that there has been aome 

evidence to suseeef that older indmiduals demonstrate an inhibitory deflcit 

and the Stmop task maybe another behavioral measure of such a 

mechanism. They mgg& that the hamwed inbrfbnce e m  may be due 

to a deficit in the abilityto inhibit one stimulus (i-e., the words) while 

attending to another (i.e., the color). 

A modification of the Stloop taak was uaed to investigate automatic 

pmesses and practice effects ingouqpr and older adults by mrs and Fisk 

(1991). They wed an arithmetic Stroop pmcedure to investigate the stability 

of well-learned (automatic) pmeesees through adulthood, aa well as whether 

there might be a deficit in the abiliw to moditg these automatic proceeses 

with age. They assumed that reading is an automatic proceee, and that thie 

automaticity of reading is the reason for the Steoop interfbrence effect, They 

were intere&ed in whether the same type of hdings might be obrved with 

simple arithmetic stimuli. 

Espedally considering the inereeeed technology in today's d e w ,  

individuals may be very f d a r  with arithmetic stimuli and therefore such 

stimuli  may be pmcemd autornatiCBUy. bgem and ndk (1991) maaoned 

that 3 + 3 = 9 and 3 X 3 = 6, in a veMcation task. would cause a 6 a t i v e  

interferenm, and therefore, participants would have a tendency to report 

"yes" in both cases (Bogem & Fi&, 1991). These type of equations, whem the 

equation would be correct ifthe addition operation were changed to a 

mdtiplication operation or vice versa, do lead to a slowing in madon time 

compared to equations not subject to associative interference. 
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Consistent with the mguk color Sboop tasL, es well as C o b  et a h  

(1984) results, and FieL (1991) found that the older adults 

dernollstlatd h a m a d  Stroop interfkrence for the arithmetic stimuli 

compared to the younger adults. Aleo of interest was their investigation of 

practice etfeeta. Although the dder adult's ov8rall reaction time decreaeed 

with practice, they did not demomtmte a reduction in Stmop inMemnce, as 

the younger participants did. b g e m  and Pi& (1991) that the 

younger participants were learning to inhibit the automatic process, as well 

as perhaps learning to attend more spedfIdy to the mathematid 

operation, while the older adults appeared to be impaired in their ability to 

inhibit the automatic process. They also discuee their results with regards to 

prioriw learning- This ie the situation whereby automaticity can dwelop 

through a strengthening of the associations between devant infiormation 

and a weakening or inhibiting of irrelevant information. Rogers and Fisk 

(1991) suggest that elderly individuals may have a dimaption in this form of 

learning, and this dimuption could explain their fidiqp. They pmpoee that 

the young individuab demonstrafe a reduction in Stroop interference with 

practice becau%e they learn to inhibit the automatic aasss oC the addition and 

multipfication facts and focus more on the operator in the stimulus 

Practice e&iete nithmgdar Stmop stimuli w e e  investigated in 

younger and older adults by Dulaney and Eogera (1994) . They a g g &  three 

potential sowreg for the age difkmme obeerved on tbe Stmop pmadigxn. 

The fmt ie that older a d d  may have more difiidty attending to the colore 

of Stroop words. The smamd ie that the older individuals have diffidtiea in 

inhibiting well-learned automatic p-m M y ,  they may have 

difficultie~ in developing new automatic responses which may reduce Stmop 



like inbdbrence. Duhey and Boeen, (1994) p-nt evidence in support of 

age-related deficits in inhibiting automatic pmcemw. 

Dulaney and Rogers (1994) base their eandusiom on the results of 

several experiments which investigated the etFects of practice with Stroop 

stimuli on the amount dStmop intdhnce ingounger and older adults. 

They found, contrary to the findings by Rogers and Fisk (1991), that the older 

individuals demonst-crhi decreased overall reaction time and a decrease in 

Stroop interference with practim. bwever, they auegeet that the older 

participant'8 improvement wee due to improvement in general task factom 

alone. They suggest this fillowing two separate findinw. The firet indication 

that the older participants' did not really develop a reading suppression 

response was that tbe Si dissipated very qgiddy in older ad* relative to 

the younger ad*. Seeody, h h n e y  and Bogers manipulated task factom 

such that a reading m p p d o n  respome could not be developed h u g h  

incoIlSiStent practice with Stamp stimuli. Under these conditions there was 

st i l l  a reduction in Stmop interf-nce, however, it was attniuted to practice 

with general tsak factors ahone. The imp~ovement fir the younger 

participants, however, was attributed to both general task f e r n ,  aa well as 

the development of a reading mppmssion respoxwe as their reading 

suppression &ect did not didpate as the older adults1 did. Here, they 

concluded that older individuals have redud Mitory abilities in ealective 

attention tasks. 

CollclU%ionB. 

The Stmop paradigm has clearly been a very ueelul and widely used 

measure in cognitive peychdogy, d wi l l  mm0 likely continue to challenge 

those who attempt to explain the findings. Of most interest here, is how it 



has eontribufed fa the m h  in cugnitive aging. The proposal by -her 

and Zacks (1988) which augseste that elderly iruiividuals poeeecle a deficit in 

the ability to inhit irrelevant information gains support by citing the Sfroap 

findings. The &ding that older individuals demonstrate irrereesed Stroop 

i n t e r f i m  %uegesta tbat they are lem able to inkibit the digtrading 

iafbrmatioa, or suppreee the automatic reading pmcess. Furthermore, the 

studiea which investigated practice etrects with Stroop stimd indicate that 

older individuals may nut only have M d t i e s  inhibiting dMra&bg, or 

irrelevant, Lnfimation, but they may a h  have diffidtiea learning to inbibit 

previoaly well-learned, autamatic pmamses. 

Hasher and Zacks' (1988) pmposal has alao lead to an outburst of 

studies i n . a t i n g  the NP S I  The apparent NP-tppe effect obeerved 

with Stmop stimuli (e.g., &ill& W d - ,  1987) could be another measure 

which could provide beneficial mt into the groceeeea involved in such 

tasks. If both taaks are meamring the eame thing, that being the inhibition 

of irrelevant information, then it would be predicted tbat older indioidullls 

would dem0118tfate no NP-type efl& with Stmop stimuli, c~rmqmnding to 

the dher NP findiqp. That is, they should not demonstrate the increasm in 

reaction time when the word for one trial becanes the color to be responded 

to on the very next trial. 

On the other hand, hor might the developmentel hd@p contribute to 

the wntinuous challenge of explaining the Stroop phenomenon? It t m s  

that any model cutrentiy accepted must allow some mom tar attentional 

mechaniems to play a role @.go, the parallel distributmi models). Just how 

big a role is probably more ofa con- Selective attention was once 

eonsidered the active se1don of relevant information. Howewr, it is 



becoming inmasingly clear that the active inbi'bition of irrelevant 

information must also take place. This, dong with the poseible detieit in 

inhibitmy mechenisme in the elderly, and eome clinical populations (erne, 

s c h i z o p M a ) , l e a d s t o t b e e o d ~ t b a t i n h ~ r y m m U S t  be 

incorporafed in* the attentianal modulation aspect ofmodels of the Stroop 

paradiem. 
Interference and Inbibition 

Neumann and DeScfrepper (1992) sulZgeeted that the better one is at 

inhibiting irre1evant iaf'armatiion the faater one should be at detecting or 

identifyins relevant inform8fion b a n  irrelevant information. This suggeds 

an association between inbrf;ereme efkcb and inhibition. Similarly, 

Salthouse and Meiaae (19951, when d h u a h g  the Stmop teek, mgge& that 

the amount of in&Fference observed can be used as an index of the 

effectiveness of inhibitory pmeeseee. Speci&aUy, larger interference effects 

should indicate decreased inhibitory efEciency. The literature reearding this 

asmiation ie controversial, and codking to say the least. Despite the 

suggeetions by Neumann end DeSchepper and Salthout~ and ilbsinze, some 

studies which have heatigated the relatiomhip between m- of 

inWmnce and measures of M i t i o n  have found no dear relationship (emgo, 

Stohdh et al., 1893). 

Tipper and Baplie (1987) investigated whether ePBdent 'seiectom' 

would employ active iduiiition ddlatractors to a greater estent than less 

e5cient 'selectom' through the uee of the cognitive F d w w  Questionmire 

(CPB) and NP paradigm- The CFQ ia a meesure of selection efficiency in 

everyday activities, and a h  questiom such as Po you f d  to notice 

signpoets on the mad?'. Tipper and Baylie wanted to see whether selection 



efficiency, as m e d  by the Cl?Q, could predict performance on 

interference and NP tasks. The interfice task- of a central target 

with diBtCBCtOr words or a row o t n e  (amtro1) above or below the target 

word. The didzacbr no& wer% not the same or semantidydated to the 

target word. The participants were required to respond as @ddy aa possible 

to the superordinate category of the taxget word (e. ,  dog - rcnimd; hand - 
body). Tipper and Baglis predicted that individuab with low CFQ scores (an 

indication dgwd ficiency) would demonstrate leae interlerence effecte and 

inmd effects. Their d t a  did demonstrate a -cant ooml8tion 

between interference e f k t  and CFQ 8cores. That ia, tboee individuals who 

were more efficient selectors demonstrated h a  interfiereme. 

In the second experiment, Tipper and Bagiis added the NP paradigm 

in hopes to gain M e t  support fir their pmpod that low scorers on the 

CFQ are better selectors due to more acient inhibitory mechanismem They 

used a similar set up to experiment one, escept there was a prime display 

followed by a pmbe display. Following the pmbe display participants were to 

respond as quickly as possible to the category ofthe target, and then to recall 

the ca-ry of the target ofthe prime display as well. Ofmost intemst is the 

ignored repetition condition. In this case the target of the pmbe diaplay is the 

same as the distractor fiom tbe prime display (i.e., NP trial). 

Tipper a ~ d  Baglie hund that the low CFQ group showed a significant 

NP effeet which WBB demonstrated by an irrcreaae in reaction time in the 

ignored repetition M compared to amtml trials where there was no 

relationship between target and distractom in tbe prime and pmbe displays. 

Furthermore, both the low and high CF'Q pups demonstrated poeitive 

priming (i.e., fadltory efflects; same taqget in both prime and probe displays). 



B a d  on the d t s  of these two experiments, Tipper and Baylis condude 

that i n d  inhtiition of mbmal repmsentatio118 of dZstractms may lesd 

to en e n h a n d  ability in rnkthg fargets &om &tractors for the lor CFQ 

mup- 

Sfoltdim et al. (1993) investigated the relationship between inhibition 

and intertirence in punget addta only, following their investigatiom of 

inhibition in younger and older ddk Tbey used three interfkeace 

measures dong with a meesure ofinhliition. The intdierence measures 

included: 1) a letter naming task in wbich reaction times were compared for 

responding to a letter done and responded to a 1- when enother letter (of 

a merent mior) was pmsented; 2) a claseic Stamp coloc~neminp tat& 3) 

and a reading task similar to that used by ConneUy at al. (1991) discussed 

b e ,  in which participants are to regd text with distracting t a c t  embedded 

within, The measure of inhibition was a lettermaming NP teslt, similar to 

that used in their &st two experiments, as mentioned above. They predicted 

that there should be strong poaitive crrrrelatiom Meen the measures of 

intdierence aa well as negative cocielations between the measures of 

interfierenm and NP. It was found that all ofthe efkta were elicited, that is, 

interfibreme on al l  t h e  tesL8, as well as NP. However, the only eigniticant 

oorrelation WM found between the Sfmop interference measure and the 

there ia no dear relatiomhip between the degree of interference e t k b  and 

amount of inhibitory involvement, as measured by NP. 

B a d  on their d t s ,  Stultzfb et el. (1993) conclude that interfiereme 

measures Born difhrent tmks may erise h m  Merent eoureee. 

Furthermore, based on the finding that individuals caa demoI1Strt8te a NP 



wbich ia thought to be demonstrative of inhibitory mechanhm, and 

s t i l l  ahow interhwme aecte, they d u d e  that interfie- is not always 

the p d u c t  of M c i e n t  inhiiitorg mecbanieme. The datiomhip h e e n  

interference and inhibition deatly rsmb fbrthec investigation. 

Inte&renoe and inhibition have both been implicated in a recent 

phenomenon termed the attentiod blink CAB; Raymond et aL, 1992). 

obserrred in rapid =rial visual prwentation (BSVP) p d ~ ~ e s .  BSVP tasb 

investigate the temporal allocation of attention. In such tasks, stimuli (e.g., 

lettere, digits, words) am pmaented very briefly and in rapid euooeasion on a 

computer timeen. Stimuli are Qqically presented at a rate of 6 to 20 items 

per eecand. All stimuli appear in the seme spatial location. In a single-taak 

condition, one item in the &ream is Mbmntiated &om the rest based on 

some spedtied dimension, such aa color or letter case. In the dual-tanL 

condition, two items are differentiated by such means. Thme items are to be 

identilied or detectsd by participants. In the dual-task condition, WcaUy 

the first item (temporelly) to be reported ie d e d  the mt' and the second 

is termed the 'probe'. The RSVP taak ia a temporal visual search 

andogous to the spatiel visual much task (Raymond et al.. 1992). 

One -*or area ofinterest with BSPP tasLe is investigating the tgpee 

of errors in idenMattion which are made by participants (Raymond et al., 

1992). In a w e  task, the mart common identification emrs are intrusions 

of the item immediately tbUowing the target (t+l errare). h r d i n g  to 

Braadbent and Broadbent (1986,1987) this f b b g  occurs due to a h e s t -  

detect-thentily model. In the &age the targetdefining feature is 

dekdd.  The aecond stage inv01ves the identification of the tbbmported 
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fmture (e.g., letter name) trOm items in the m~ls~ry store. T+1 errom 

presumably occur becaw ofthe taget to an orttput e.tends 

abaut100msbegondthetimethttbetagetiescbuallypresent(shapiro, 

Raymond, and h U ,  1994). 

The AB bee recently gained much interest (Raymond et 1,1992). The 

AB is the phenomenon, in the dual-taak condition, where pmbe accuracy 

declines when it dody fb~ow8  the casrect detectbn or iden-tion of the 

target, relative to a ehg1e-tAIllC condition in which only the probe muat be 

detected or identilied a d  the taget is to be ignored (see Figwe 1). Although 

the target ia topically identified or detected with a high degree of accuracy 

there is a window in time fillowing target pmsemtatim where attention 

seems to "bWn (Shapim et al., 1094). 



Probe Serial Position 
Fiaure 1. Ehmple oftypical a m n t i d  bliak result. 

A number of errperimenta have been conducted in order to investigate 

the chawcteridee ofthe blink. The dect appeam to be fairly mbust, 

oawring under a number of Merent experimental manipulations (Shapiro 

et al., 1994). It has been shown to occur bath when the target muet be 

detected and when it must be idemtitid, and when the pmbe must be 

detected or identified. As we& when the target is an array of dots presented 

in a stream of letters and the target m w t  be detected, an AB has been 



observed (Shapiro et al., 1994). Shapiro et aL has mggestd that it is the 

presence of pattamed hfknation (Le, an 'object') aa a target thet leede to a 

b W  Furthemore, Raymond et al(1992) have shown that the b W  is not 

The AB haa impimd research examhbg how we allocate attention 

over time a d  how cpickly we ean pmeeee idkmation. There hewe been two 

main theQTiee put forward to explain the blink The ifret theory was 

inhibition based (Raymond et  1,1992) and the second was interference 

based (Sbapiro et ad., 1994). 

The inhibition b a d  model hhwed ham the &st eet of experiments 

conducted by Raymond and her colleague8 (1992), where the term AB was 

coined. It was mggwtd that when the target appear13 it ia pattentively 

differentiated fhm the other items in the etream. A%econd stage then o m m  

in which attention ie directed towa1td8 tbis item, in order to be identified. 

When the next item arrives (t+l) there is confkion in visual ehort term 

memory ( V S m  because there are two colors and two letters available. Due 

to thie aoafuaion the egstem no longer allows items to enter into VSTM 

(inhtitorg mechanisan) so tbat the target letter and color can then be 

matched. That is, the Minh wclns beeawe, upon premntation of the t+l 

item, inbli.bry pmcwses aet in and mbequent information can no longer be 

p m d  until the target letter and color are adequately cxqjoined, When 

the probe appears after identification of the target is complefe then the probe 

can alao be identified. This model is amsidered an dyeelection modeL 

The second rnqjor theory is iaterfince b a d  and was put forth 

following some M e r  experiments by Shapiro et al. (1994) and is  cansidered 

a hteLse1ection model. They suggest that upon presentation of the target an 



object analyzer is activated and this is what leads fo the blinlr. They 

that identitication of aome fbrm occurs even though a fe8tural asp& may be 

ElUflflcient to maka p m m n d a W  juaemente. Competition arisee between 

items in VSTM The target, pmbe, t+l and p+l items are asaumed to be 

given higher weighlings and t b d o m ,  it is eepecially when theee ifems are 

in VSTM together that there is oompetition, leading to i n d  errors in 

probe identification. B a d  on the model of spatial selection by Duncan and 

Humphreys (1989). the stmqgth of the interkenoe efkcb caused by 

campetition between the items ia mggedd to depend on the Ldmilarity 

between the items. When the probe ocaw at later intervals, the target and 

t+l items are assumed to have already decaped from VSTM and therefbe do 

no compete for retrieval of the pmbe. 

We know that speed of proceeaiag slows with age (Sdthouse, 198!5), 

and this would be expemed to influence pertonmuwe on an RSVP task sirice it 

is a speeded task It is ofinterest to see how an elderly population might 

perform on mch a task eince one ofthe proposed mechanism for producing 

the blink ie inbibition. If tbe blink is a product of inhiiition of p m s i n g  and 

older individuals do have a deflcit in the ability to inhriit infbmation, then it 

is predicted that older adults would not demoamtmte a blinlt in a dual task 

RSVP procedure. However, it ie pmpoeed here that in order to do the task at 

all (even the single&&) one must be relatively dicient in selecting 

information and be a good inhibitor, b been pmpoeed as being necea88~y 

for such e5ciency (Tipper ds Baglie, 1987). TheI"BCore, it ia a dear ptediction 

that anyone who can succesrdully do the single-ta&BSVP procedure will 

demonstrate a blink in the dual-task conditiom 



Haeher, 1994). The stimuli and pmcedure wbich Zeelrs et al d were the 

idenfification of a 1- surrounded by asterisks (eg., ..B#) as the target 

and the detection aftbe letter X as the probe. Z d w  et el. chose to eliminate 

nine older participants h m  rmalgrrea because they did not meet a criterion of 

89% probe accuracy in the singletask mndition. Wit& their remaining 

participants (N=16), it was found that there was w diffierence between the 

younger and dder adulta m the AB e f b k  That is, bath younger and older 

adults demomtrated a similar probe accuracy deficit hIIowing the target in 

the dual-task condition, relative to the singletask condition. Zacks et al. 

guggest that the AB paradigm may be a useful tool to meamre preserved 

cognitive abilities in older adults. 

This appears to counter the pmdictio~ls which might be made based on 

the inhibitory detlet hypothesjs. An inhibition b a d  account of the AB 

would predict that the WnL d d  be attenmfed for older adults, while the 

intederence account might predict an iacreaee in the pmcawbg ddcit for 

older adultsT both assumhg an inhibitmy deficit in older adults. Therefore, 

the result of no difbrence between pounger and older ad& found by Zacks' 

et  aL etudy me surp- and warrmt fircther investigation. 

Mibitmy Mcitg in aber Populafiona 

The inhiitmy ddcit h s p o ~  is not unique to the older population. 

It has long been observed that echizopbnia patienta display deficits in 

attent id  mechaniems (MiDowd, Filion, H&&, 6 B r a ,  1993s). One theory 

of why this is so is that there is a decrease in inhibitory abilities. Frith (1979) 



mggestd that the symptoms ofschizophrenia occur when the dective 

capacity of d o u m m m  baealre down. Whem this hap- infirmation 

which would normally remrain pmamsciou% comes into awareness* This 

abundance diaEormation could lead to multiple interpretations of evenb, 

making it difficult for the individual to select and carry out appmpriate 

actions. It could h lead to semantic difkdties (seem in thought disorder) 

by preen- the individuaL with multiple nord m w ,  once again 

making it di5dt to carry out cobersnt actiom (e.g., c o n . t i ~ n ) ~  

Beech, Powell, McWilliam and CIaridge (1089) conducted a study 

investigating inhibitory abilitia ofindividuals with schizopbreda. They 

looked epecifIcally at individuals demonstrating positive symptomafologym 

Positive symptoms d e r  to hallucinations, delusions, and thought disorder. 

Afcoding to FiFthts (1979) model of scbizophtenia, these symptoms may be 

due to reduced inhibitory abiiitiw. Beech et al. (1989) used a NP task, 

W a r  to those mentioned e e r ,  ea a mearrure of cognitive inhibitiom They 

tested individuals with scbizopbrenia in comperieon to a psychiatric c 0 n ~ I  

group. They Eound that the iudividuale with achizopbnia showed reduced 

NP effects compared to the control group. This &ding therefore lends 

support to the redumd cugnitive i n b i o n  hgpotbeeis of schizophrenia. 

A M a r  study was conducted by Petere, P k k h g  and Hemeley 

(1994). They also used NP in order to m w n m  inhibitory abilities in 

individuals with schizophrenia Tbey investigated tbe rdationnhip between 

NP (inhibitory abilities) and @the symptomatology in schizophrenia (once 

again fobwing  W s  (1979) theory about pbeiti.  symptoms in 

schizopbnia). Podtive sympfomatology was measured uing  the Combined 

Scbizotypd Traits Questionnaire (CSTQ). Their findings indicated that 
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They thedore concluded that inh'bifory mdmnbms are not yet mature in 

children dthe approximate ege of& 

To d u d e ,  inhibitory mechaaisms appear to play a dtical d e  in 

normal wgnitive functioning, and a &&it in the rneehanism may be 

aeaociafed with OM deficits in not only normal aged samples, but in 

other populatiom as weU 

The Recent Experiment 

Although there has been a great deal oftemarch which has been 

devoted to exanhbg the pmpoeel by Hasher and ZacLe (1988) a number of 

questions remain, Mueh Octlse literature supports the inhibitory d m t  

hypothesis in an indirect fRnhioa That is, the disamse pnreeeime literature 

really provides indirect 8upport for Hasher and Zaclret daim that there is an 

age-related deficit in the attentional system, which then c a w  pmblems 

with WM, which then leads to problems in k u r e  pmeahg.  The 

paradigm which hae been momt widely used as more direct evidence of an 

inhibitory deficit with age has been the NP paradigm. Still, there have been 

mixed re%ulta (e-go, Sullivan & Faust, 1993; Khmer et aL, 1994, 

the need for ftlrther investimtion Furthermore, the relationship between 

interference and inhibition measures is stiil a matter of &bate which me& 

firrther investigation. 

By employing a number of different measures of inhibition and 

interference, the p m n t  staady aims to address m e  d the issues 

surrounding the inhibitory ddc i t  hypothesis. Crr#ur sectional samples of 

younger and older adults were tested on taab intamled to measure inhibitory 

mechaaiama Two different nwmuw deuppremion were be obtained h m  

two dfirent paradigms (Stmop and NP), a9 well as a measure ofdeasic 



Stroop iaterfmce. As well, the relative1y new paradigm of aSVP elidfed 

attentional blinlr p t t m m  for younger and older adults. 

Acamhg to the predictions dfhe inbibitmy d a a t  hypothesis all 

taake were predicted to in&-& that the dda adulfs' demonstrate an 

inhibitory deficit compared to the younger adults. This would lead to the 

foIIowing flndiase. The younger adults would demonstrate less interference 

on~eSfrooptaak,andmore8~ppressimanbotbthe8~pendNPtaeks. 

Younger adulta would also have higher W M  eoores. For the BSVP tasks 

there were two possible patterns ofAB d t a  for the dder adults. If the 

inhiition model ofthe biink is correct then the older adults w d d  

demonstrate en attenuated blink relative to the ymmger adults. However, if 

the interfbrence model of the blink ia correct then they would demonstrate an 

increased pmemhg d&cit on the dual-ta& (Le., blink), relative to the 

younger adults. These predictiom ere based on the assumption that the older 

adults can succeddy pertom the singie-task BSVP condition m y ,  

accordiag to an indirect relatiomhip between interference rmasum and 

inhibition, it was expe&ed that greater Stroop interf;erence would be m1ated 

to less auppresdon on the two memuma ofmpp~essim h m  the Stmop a d  

NP tasks. 

METHOD 

Pmticimmtq Thirty young adults (aged 17-30 years, M = 21.3) and 25 old 

adults (aged 62-77 years, = 68.7) participated in the study. The pung 

participants were obtained through tbe University of Calgary Psycholow 

Department Volunteer Research Participant Pool and participated on a 

voluntary baais. The old participants wem obtained though responses to an 

advertisement placed in the Neighbors section of the Calllary Herald 



newspaper a d  received a $10.00 honorarium hr their participation. W 

participantsreportedmd~correctedtonomd~BCUi~dnod 

color vision, as well as being in a good etate of general health 

You- and older  adult^ did oaf d i f k  in ol education (x= 14.3, 
SD = 2.3, and = 14.2, = 3.3, mapectivelly). AU participants completed a - 
t h i .  item multiple choice Pow;bulPrg test (Horn, 1985). OMer adults a = 

24.6, = 3.2) perfmed significantly better than the yo- adults = 

18.4, SJ@ = 42) on the vocabulary teat, g 63) = -6.994, < .01. Ahhou& 

younger = 3.18) and older adults a = 2.88) did not perlbm significantly 

Werent on the l d e d  WM span task, $63) = 1.456, p = -1514, the younger 

adults @ = 5.4) did perfbrm better than older adults (RJ = 4.7) on the simple 

span task, & (53) = 3.128, p < .01. 

Stimdi  and Procedures 

Tasks - 
RSVP. The BSVP tasks were adapted fmm Baymond et al. (1992). Each 

participant took part in both the contad (&gle-task) and experimental (dual- 

task) conditiona. Wdthe participants in & age gmup performed the 

control taak firat and half completed the experimental part &st. Each trial 

consisted of a series of 16 to 23 lettern pmseated sarially on a uniform gray 

field in the center ofthe computer 8CFeen. For bath conditions tbe rate of 

presentation wae 6 items per second, with a stimulus onset aqmchrony (=A) 

of 169 ms, and an inbrstjmdus intend (m 666 ma. This rate of 

presentation is aimilnr to that wed by hcks  et JA (1994). All tbe items in 

the stream were block-style capital lettern, and all were black except for the 

target letter which was white and present on half ofthe trials in each 

condition, and the pmbe letter, which was red and present in all trials (see 
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Figure 2). All Iettem were 0.96 X 0.76 degrees vieuel m@e. The number of 

pretsget letbra was randomly dmen by the amnputer f k  each trial and 

varied between 7 to 15 leftera. Nine let&m wem ahrags presented following 

the tar@ lettar (one dwhich was the probe). The target letters were B, L, 

and P, and were randomly choeen by the amputer Tor each Mal. The pmbe 

letters wemA,F,andR, andwerechoeeninthesamemrnneraethetargets. 

The d m  gmy field was viewed during the ISI anti each trial began with 

the prwentation of a r r m d  white fixation dot Participants initiated each 

trial themelves by pressing the apaoe bar or the mouse. aespOmes were 

made by peasipls the appmpriate Ley on the computer tepboerd 

corresponding to the pmbe, and pmabg the left amn key for a response of 

"yesn to the detsction ofa white faget Ietter, and the right arrow key to 

respond "no". 



PROBE 

Firmre 2 Example of rapid serial visual presentation stimuli, where the 

target is a white leftat and the probe is a red letter. 

The control task consisted of 144 trials, and the erperimental condition 

coneieted of288 trials. In the m-1 condition participants were instructed 

that letten would appear in the center of the computer screen one afbr the 



other at a rapid pace. They we- instsucted that om ofthe Iettera would be a 

red letter which they were to iden* (shgle-task). In tbe experimental 

condition participants were b t m c t d  that there would always be a red letter 

which they were to identiijr, and acmetimes there would also be a white 

letter- Far each trial thy are to eey whether or nut they saw a white letter, 

BB well as identi@ what the red letter was (dual-td). 

Stmm~. Tha p&we used for the Stmop task was derived fmm Neill and 

Westbemy (1987). The stimuli for the eqerimental conditions were the 

words red, Hue, preen, and yellow, presented in the colors red, blue, green, or 

yellow, with the condition that no womb be presented in the d o r  which they 

represent (e-g., red in red). For the control wndition a series of XXXe was 

praeented inrrtead ofa color word. There w e e  either 3.4.5, or 6 2ClUb in a 

row, corresponding to the le- of the words red, Hue, peen, and yellow. 

W stimuli were presented in all capital letters in the oenter of the computer 

screen. Participants were inst~cted to respond to the color of the printing 

and mom the word. There were tno experimental d t i o m ;  the classic 

Stroop condition (a color word presented in an incongruent color, with the 

restriction that the d o r  d d  not be the w d  h.om the previous trial), and a 

dbtracbr repetition condition. The dbtractor repetition andition resulted 

when tbe color to be named waa the d o r  word h m  the p&ous Ma1 (e.g., 

red in green, EoUomd by 1peU07~ in red). - 
The task consisted of3 b1& of 102 Male each, aa well es 1 practice 

block of 26 trials. In each test block there were 34 trials of each condition 

6.e.. control, Stroop, d distractor repetition). The stimuli for each block 

were peedo.randomIy chosen such that the above requirement was met (i.e., 



34 trials of each condition), aa well as that there we= no more than 3 trials of 

a given condition in a mw, and there were no more than 3 seme ~esponaes in 

a mw (e.g., sqyine blue 3 times in a mw). Pax%i~pamts eat appmximately 50 

cmhmthecomputerscmen. Thevieual~eofthestimulirmgedfrom 

0.95 X 2.4 degmea for to 0.96 X LO degrees fbr m w .  

Nwative Prrmrnn . - . The stimuli h n  for the NP task were based on &me 

provided by Stoltzfim et aL (lW3). The stimuli consiafed ofthe letters A, B, 

C, D, E, J,&N, O,S,andT. Theprocedureuaedfiwprseentationoftbe 

stimuli was aimiler to that d by Tipper and Cranston (1985). Each t r ia l  

consisted of a pair of letters presented slightly overlapping each other (La, 

mperimpoeedl in bed 10~8tiona in the center of the computer screea Each 

pair of letters eoneisted of one green letter and une red letter presented on a 

d o r m  white backgmud. The total redangle that the lettern appeared in 

was 1.1 X 1.7 degrees v b d  angle and the overlapping portion was 0.57 X 

0.38 degrees. Participants received 3 blocks of 60 triab each, following an 

initial practice block d 10 trials. W o f  the participants in aech age group 

were r e q u i d  to iden- the red letter and half were required to identify the 

green letter thrawut the tseb. The taget (ie, tbe lettar which they are to 

respond to) appeared approximatdy epuelly oRen in each dthe two 

positions. In each block, halfof the Mala were diatractor repetition trials and 

half were control trials. A distractor repetition trial ocrmrred if the target for 

that trial was the same letter as the diatrector h the pmvious trial, 

regadem of position (me Figure 3). W other p a h  we- considered control 

trials. Paire of letters wem preaenfed in a p s e l a d ~ ~ ~ o m  order euch that 
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Fiwe 3. Example of negative priming stimuli. Here the light letters are the 

targets (e.g., green lettam) and the dark letters are the distractors (eg., red 

letters). 

Wo rkinnMemorcrd Simde Raediw S m  TasLs. AwadingWMtaskwas 

adapted b n r  Stine aad W i e l d  (1987). The taak requires participants to 

read aloud sentence8 presented in large bold type on daeh cards, and at the 

same time they are required to remember the la& word of each sentence for 

recall. At the end of a given grouping of sentences, participants are to report 



the last word of each of tbe eenteneea in that grouping. The task begins with 

two sentences a d  hmws to a maximum of sir en-. The number of 

sentences prior fo maall is blodred, such that the participant would begin by 

reading two eenfences and then recall, foUowed by three sentences, and then 

and so firth, There are three blocks of sentences for each level. 

Sentence%eregroupedintoeetedthrea,~thrrttberewouldbsthreeeeted 

trro sentences in a row, a d  then thm %eta of groups of tbree sentences, and 

so on. The participant eontinu88 as long as they are able to d the last 

womb of at least one of the groupings in a set. Simple mading span was alao 

meaaured, in which participants read words aloud which are presented me at 

a time on Bash cards, and they are to later mdl. Again, the task begins 

with two word% in a row and the number U themafter. Scores for this 

task are the maximum number of words wbich can accurately be recalled. 

General Procedure and Anmaratus 

W participants were teetad individurrlly, d completed all tasks in 

one visit which laeted one to two hours. Participants began the =don by 

completing both the w e -  and dd-&SVP tasks (halfof the participants in 

each group received the singletask first and hallreceived the dd-task  first). 

Completion of these two tasks was followed by the trro mading span tasks. 

AU participants then performed the Stmop faslt followed by the NP t a k  

They began wi th  a block of 2S trials (of the Stmop task) for practice with the 

voice reaction time procedure. Following the thrae tegt blocks of the Stroop 

task, participants received a biock of 10 practice trida for the NP task in 

order to f- . *  . themselvee with the stimuli, before going on to the teet 

blocks. Cornpietion d t h e  vocebularg test and a briafbackgmd infomation 

quest io~aim complefed the d o n .  



hdacintosb Quadra 800 presented to participants the stimuli on a Macintosh 

ROB 16 inch color monitor in a dimly lit mom. 

For the Strwp and NP tasks, voice reaction time was reoorded while 

the experimeater rtmrded efz~m, hdtatiom in speech, and inetsaeea in 

which the micmphcme did not m c d  the initial mspotlse dthe participent. 

Bloclrsd~alsfortbeeetnotaeLe~~"BEAJIY?"dieplayedinfhe 

center of the acreen. Participants were inetnrcfed to press the space bar to 

initiate the first triai. The timer was initiated for each trial at the 0- of 

the stimdus, and was terminated at the detection of a m n s e  by the 

microphone. For both the Stmop and NP taaLs the I81 waa 600m8, which was 

c h n  b d  on previous march  Weill & Westberry, 1987). In both cases 

participants were inetructad to respond as quickly as pomible while 

maintaining accuracy. T h ~ h e e e  were the btxuctions given b participants in 

which inbiitory etI;ecta have been elicited in the past (Neill& Waefbeny, 

1987). 

For younger adPlts, targefe were correctly detected 96.9% of the time in the 

duaI-task condition. Their f i b  alarm rate was 4.1%. For older adulta, 

targets were correctly detected 96.5% of the time in the dud-task condition. 

Their falee atarm rate w a ~  3.6%. Cleady, neither group had any difEculty 

detecting the tatget. 



Probe Identification, 

FQum 4 illustrates rrnd older adults pmbe accuracy 

p e r f i i ,  as a -on of pmbe aeriel position, fw the single and dual 

teak conditions. The graph illustrates that there is a Mcit fiw both younger 

and older adults in probe identification accuracy in the dual teelr condition 

(Leo, when they must detect the target) relative to the w e  task condition. 

Separate 2 (single, dual-*) X8 (prabe aerial position) tanivariate repeated 

measures aaalysea of variawe (ANOVAS), with probe accmacy aa the 

dependent measure, were d u c t e d  fm the go- and older adulta in order 

to investigate this deficik The younger adults showed a &niiiicrmt pmb 

accmacydefkit in the dd-task condition (NJ = 81.8%, = 19.7%), dative 

to the single-task condition a = 88.4%, = 13.6%), F{7,217) = 11.46, &< 

.01. Thie deficit is known as the AB atfib&. To determine the length of the 

proadng deficit, multiple poabhoc ampariaone using Schde's metbod 

redd that probe identification wae le88 accu~8te @ < .05) on target- 

present trials in the dual-taskcondition thanon trials in the i3ingletZlRk 

condition when the probe occumd at serial positions t+2 through t+6, 

indusive, but mt when the pmb ocmmd at later &al poeitions. The emct 

same Rnalyses revealed that the older adults a h  demonstrated a significant 

pmbe accuracy defiat in the dual-task condition (M = 66.746, = 26.1%), 

relative to the singletask condition Q& =81.9%, QP = 193%), E(7,168) = 

22.32, E< -01, with a -cant deficit when the probe oocurred at serial 

positions t+2 though t+6, as well. 



Ftnrre 4. Probe accuracy by aerial position for single- and dual-tasks, for 

younger and older ad Jta. 
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Sirre both yo-r and older adults demonatrated an attentiod 

blink, possible age effects wem investigated. One area of interest was in 

determininp the magnitude ofthe proceasing deficit ('blink magnitude?. 

Blink magnitude waa d- hr each individual, by ave- the 

Mbrence in probe identification ecclnacy between the w e -  and dual-tasb 

for the h t  six poeitions fbllowing the tatgek Thia method for deerarininp 

biinkmapitude was 8elected since these ware the podtione where the blink 

occurred Tor both the younger end older adults. A &test revealed that the 

older participants a = 19.3, = 14.1) demomtrated a dgniticantly 'deeper' 

blink magnitude tban the yo- partiapants (M = 8.6, = 10.7), & (53) = 

-3-25, p < .01. FSgwe 3 illustrates the difblllence in the pmcsaaiae deficit 
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between yo-t and older d u b .  Figure 6 more dearly represents the 

Wereace, averaged aaose seaiel positions, in MinL magnitude as a fimctim 

of age. 

Using the mean blink magnitude acmss the entire sample of younger 

and older adulta (M = 13.4) to split the data, each individual was classified as 

having a deep or ahallow blinls. This split resulted in 21 individuals 

classified as 'deep blinkers' and 34 as 'shallow btinkem'. Based on this @it, a 

@ anal* revealed that the distribution of the younger and older adults 

into the two categmiea of bhlwm was significantly diffe~nt, @ = 12.94, Q < 

-01. Among the older participants, 16 we= d d e d  es deep blinkers and 9 

were classified as shallow. For the younger participants, however, only 5 



lWum 6. Percenm of younger and older adults with deep and WOW 

blink magnitudes. 

Before analyzing the reaction timw fhm tbe Stroop d NP tasks, the 

following triale were omit$& the first trial ofevery bloclq trial% in which an 

emr cmcurmd a d  the very- Mel, triale in which the microphone did not 

pick up the respome or when the mimp?aone picked up m e  noise other 

than the participant's rwpome, and instsaces wbere the pertiupant 

atutkred before mpondhg~ T h e  omissions were based on previous 

reseamh u h g  voeal reaction time as a dependent variable (ZClme et dm, 



1994). For the Stmop task, this d t e d  in 10% of the trials omitted for each 

of the younger and older aamples. For the NP t d t ,  an average of 8% of the 

trials were omitted fbr the younger participants, a d  7% fiu the older 

participantam DuetothefhctthataccuracywasBtreaeedoverspeed,veryfew 

errom were made. 

The means and standard deviations for the NP data appear in Table 1. 

A 2 (Age: Young, Old) X 2 (Coaditi011: Control, Dbtr8Ctor Repetition) 

ANOVA revealed a significant andition e w  L (l,68) = 25-882, p c .01, and 

a -cant age e f f i  L (1,s) = 19.880, n < dl, while the interaction was 

not signi&ant. Both the yowqpr end older adults &ed faster to the 

control triels than the distractor repetition trials 6.e.. demoI18tF8ted a 

suppmdn e-), while the ynmeer adults responded significantly faster 

than the older ad* for both tgOes  of^. The difllerertce 8com for the 

younger and older adults, as seen in Table 1, demonstrate that the 

suppreeeion effbct for younger and older adults was not sieaificanffy 

diflkmnt 

Table 1 

Mean Redon Tim- fbr Younger and Older Multa 

for the Nepative Pnrmap (NP) 
. . Task 

Itemetitiaa (Su~~ression EfIkt) 
Young 687 (12.1) 602 (12.7) 16 

Old 683 (18.6) 6S6 (18.0) 12 

Note. Standard deviations are in parantbeses 0. - 



M e w  and etenderd deviatim for the Stamp task are provided in 

Table 2. A 2 (& Young, Old) X 3 (Conditia Contpol, Stroop, Dbttebr 

Repetition) mhd-model ANOVA was conducted on the reaction times. 

Younger adub m p a d e d  si@ficantJy fb4ter than the older ad*, L (1.53) 
= 10.20, E < -01, and, Zor both pounger and older adults, reaction times 

inrraaaed h m  controi to Sfmop to dietraEtot repetition trials, E (2,63) = 

329.02, p, < .01. Them was elea a significant Age X Condition interaction, L 
(2,53) = 7.98, p < .01. Figure 7 demonstrates the interaction efbct where the 

suppression etfect (b., the b c m m  in reaction time from the Stmop to 

distractor mpetition triah) f k  the Stroop task was not 8iglrilScaatly diB;erent 

between the younger and older adults, wbile the Sbwp interference effect 

(i.e., the difference in reaction tima between oontrr,l and Stamp trials) was 

larger Tor the dder adults dative to the yo- adulta. This interaction can 

also be seen in Table 2, where the d i f l l i w r o e  scores for go-r and older 

adults for the euppression e f k t  are 53 and 49 reepectively, while for the 

interference effect the diffi;ernmx ecores are 117 and 173 mspectively. 



Table 2 

for the Sb.00~ Task 

Yo- 710 (20.9) 827 (27.6) 880 (31.1) 117 53 

Old 783(19.0) 956 (22.7) 1006(22.3) 173 49 

Note. The interfbrence same is the difkence between wntmI and Stroop - 
trial mean reaction times, and the asppression amre ia the difference in 

reaction times hefareen the mean Stmop and didmwtor repetition trials. 

Note. Standard deviations are in paranthesea 0. - 



Firmre 7. Reaction times plotted as a hct ion of age group and Straop trial 

type- 

Correlational AnaltlsiS 

B d  on the assumption that Wit ion  and interEerence are directly 

dated, the prediction would be that those individuals with better inhibitory 

abilities should experience 1- interfbtmce as they would be better able to 

inhibit dhtmdbg hfbrmation. This would manifeat ae a negative 

correlation b e e n  measurea of interfierence and inhiition. That is, 

i n d  inbibitmy effects on the Stmop and NP task should be relatd to a 

decread iatdbnce eftect on the Straap tadc. However, no sisnificant 

correlations between the measures of inhibition (Stroop mppmwion efft, 
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NP aupptession & i )  and intertemce (damsic Stmop effect) wem revealed 

by the Pearson is. 
DISCUSSION 

The most wid& used task to meewre age-miaU inhibitow deficits 

has been the NP task. Although tbis task has generated a feir mnoamt of 

support &the inhibitmydeacit hypothesis (Hasher & Z a c b  1988) there are 

some incoasisteat d t a  mportd in the literature (e.g., giemer et aL, 1994). 

One quMon addressed by the preaent study wae whether such a deficit 

would be mvealed wt only by an NP ta& but ale0 by other attenti0118Li tasks 

pmmmed to capture the contau& of inhibitim To tbia end, we looked at the 

AB, a phenomenon observed in a dual-task BSVP pmeedure and which has 

been interpreted to reflect inhibitory rnecbnhns. 

To gummarize the findings, it was found that younger and older 

adults perfbmed equally weIl on a teat of WM capacity, and demonstrated 

equivalent amounts of euppression an botb the NP d Strwp RJP) task. 

While both younger and older adults demonatrated a Stamp interference 

efkxt, the older adults demonstrated a greater efkct than did the younger 

adults. The older adults had increased Mculty, compared to punpclr 

ad&, in responding to the m10r of a color word relative to tesponding to the 

color of a row of XXXB. Furthennore, while both younger and older adulta 

demonetrated an AB, fhe blink magnitude wae dgdicmtly greater for older 

participants eompamd to that of the yo- participanta. Analyeis ofthe 

individual's blink magnitudes revealed that most older adults were deep 

blinJcem, yet most younger adults were shallow blinkers. 

Considering the BSVP d t s ,  we suggest that the age difference3 seen 

here in blink magnitude support the notion that older adults have an 
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inhibitory deficit Thb blink is larger in older add& plllesumabbbecaue of 

theirpoorerabilityto inhibit competioeitems m v h d  aborttermmemory. 

Since the inbibition besed model dthe AB direetlypredicta an af&nuation of 

the blinL in older adults, ora d t s  an interfereace iaferpretation of 

the AB is more appropriate (it L important to note that inhiiitory p1~388ses 

are involved in both the Wbition and interfiereoEs based modeb dthe AB). 

In other words, since the intdmnce model ofthe AB eugeeste competition 

among iterne in WlM leads to the bli& our data indicates that older adults 

find it hmwhjglydiffidt to 'mrt out' the relevant from irrelevant items in 

VSTMdwhgthe blinkintend Wbile the older perticipanta did not 

demonstrate an inhibitmy deficit cis m d  by ttSe suppasion eff& h m  

the NP and Stroop tesks, it may be that the BSVP task is a highly sensitive 

m e a m  of an inhibifory deiicit in older adults. ComiQrine the AB as 

reflective of inhibitory efficiency (or d&iency) appears contrary to Zacb et 

al. (ISM) sueBegtion that the AB phenomenm might represent preserved 

abilities in older adulthood, 

In order to u d e m b d  the difference in results between the present 

study and that by Zeeks at al. (19@4), we look to the experimental 

manipulations in the two studies. Zoeb et aL paed a relativelydifildt dual- 

task wnditbn, in which participants were to idemti& a letter mrmunded by 

a&&lm and detect a le#er X as the pmba As we& tbey aliminated 9 older 

participants because they did not meet a criterion of 89% paobe accuracy in 

the Biagl&ask cmiition. It is poesible that ifthey had maintained the88 B 

older adults they may have f m d  an eeprelated difbmce in blink 

magnitude. In fact, ifinhibitmy mechAniams are repuIred in order to do the 

BSVP t d m ,  we might conclude that they eliminated the participants with a 



more pronounced inhihitory deticif. That ie, they may have removed fhoee 

individurrln who ere likely to blink deeply. Thedm, thaw who remained 

may have been exceptional older adults who did not poeeeee an inhibitory 

deficit. 

Our Stroop results a h  sup- the inhitory deficit h-. The 

a g e ~ ~ i n S t m o p ~ r e ~ w e ~ ~ c o n a i s t e n t w i t h t h o a e  

reported in the litarchme (eg., Cohn at al., 1984). Both ywnger and older 

adults demonstrated an interference eQ]Iect, however, the older adults 

demomtrated an immssd interference e f f i  relative to the younger adults. 

That is, the older adults found it i n w y  rliftidt to mapond b the color 

of an incongruent color w d  relative to a ma af XXX& 

The investigation of inht'bitorg mechanisme in older adults was alao 

carried out here through the use of the commonly used NP task Contrary to 

a number of findiags (e-g., h h e r  at al., 1991; Mdbwd k O s e a s - m r ,  

1991) our older sample demonstrated eqyivalent amounts of suppmdon b 

the younger group on the NP taelt Similarly, older and younger adults 

demonstrated equivalent amounts of mapprwsion on the Stmop task These 

findings could be interpreted acr evidence thrrt the older adults do not have a 

deficit in inhibitory mechanisms. Other mmucbrs hawe also found a lack of 

age difEmnoes on taebs refle!ctive of inhibitory capabilities. W e r  et al. 

(1994) also explored a number afdiffhnt ~ c l i g x n s  fo investigate the 

inhl'bitory deficit hypothesis, Although they did find age efbcb on some of 

the -4 their punget and older adults demonatrated equivalent amounts 

of mppmsion on the NP task Aa well, Sullivan and Faust (1998) did not 

tind evidence of an agerelated inhibitory deficit when they m d  

younger and older adults suppression d h t s  on a NP task. Lastly, a lack of 



inhihito~y d a d t  observed in l o c a t i o ~ ~  iaf;iormation (ConneUy & 

W m ,  1993) bas lead to the nmmwing ofthe origid theory to that 

it may be only meaning bearing imfiormation ("what") that elicits an inhibitory 

deficiency for older adults. Taltan toghther wi fh  prwioudy reported finrlinna, 
ourd~~thattha8uppreaaionm~(hmtbeNPdStroop 

tasks) may not be cur reliable or as sensitive in reflecting inhi'bition as 

researchem have hoped. faafead, some &her meamma we employed here 

(spedfiEally, AB and Stroop w) aappear more sedtive in meamring 

inhr%itory deficits in older add- 

It could be argued that the relative d i fF idtg  of the Cour taeke in thia 

study lilraly a f F i  perf-. The instances where age dfkb arise am 

relatively difficult compared fo the other trro tasks. For example, within the 

Stroop it ia noticeably more diffiCU1t to say fhe color of an hamgment 

color w o d  dative to a ron of -8. However, responding to a dbtmcbr 

repetition trial dative to a regular Stmop triaI is not that mtieeebly mom 

difEcuIt. This is evident in the tiifhence mres, yielding the iatmkence 

effect of 174 ms, and the 8upprwsion efPect of53 me. As well, the AB task ie 

a particularly dilBcuIt task - preentation rates are rapid, and it is simply 

hard to pick out the correct item h n  the stream. Fw!thermore, the relative 

simplicity oftbe NP tssk is evident by the very axdl Merence in BT 

between control and dietractor repetition trhh for both younger and older 

adults Similarly, Lavie and 'hal (I-) that vatiatioxm in the 

Our younger and older adults alao perfbrmed equivalently on the 

meamre of WM. Since a main goal ofthis reaearch was to investigate an age- 

related inhibitow deficit it waa important to include a measure of WM. The 



main premiaa of-r and Zaclrs' -on is that an attentioaal, 

apedically inhibitory, deficit allow8 more Wewant Mixmation to enter and 

be maintained in WM, thus depleting potential IWO- for relevant 

information. Tbey have that this might m a b  it appear that older 

adults have a Mcit in WM capacity, evident in a deersaeed WW span, 

relative to younger add&. 001 dder adults did not demonstrate a deficit in 

WW, however they did demomkafe an Witarydeedt b d  on the AB and 

Zech and Reaher (1994) might suggest that the reason these o h  

adults do not demomtrate a WM deficit is delydue to the nature of the WM 

task. They mggestd that in iasfeaEee where no difkmnces in WM spans 

we= found between youaeer and older adults it wee due to the task not 

allowing for irrelevant idbrmation to enter WM, thus hampering capacitp for 

relevant information. Salthouse (1991) has pmviody cautioned that a lack 

of age effect on a WM task may be due to sampling procedures in that the 

older stunpies tend b w d  being highly educated and my healthy. This 

could apply to our sample afolder add&. Lastly, if the AB and Stmop 

interfbrence paradi(pns a m  highly tmIl%itive m- of atfentiond 

inhibition, then it might be that our older adultst attentional deflcita are not 

~evemeno~htohnrnper~eirparfomaaoeoathieWMtaet Thisiethe 

explanation we favor as it fits well with our pattern of auppmdon findings. 

That is, it is -1e that with a more timere inhl'bitnry deficit, individuals 

might also demonstrate a lack of suppeasion d b c t  on both the Stmop aod 

NP taeka, and they may aleo demonstrate a WM deficit, along with a deep 

blinkand hcreasd Sfroop inbrfbrence. Future research should aim fo 



Results h our application dthe RSVP paradigm a h  addrees other 

theories of ~Aatedcogni t iPe  deficits, Por example, ainceeiace taskis 

perceptually very rapid, investigations with an older population might give 

some insi#t info the finding that pmmmbg speed 40- with age 

(Salthowe, IS=, 19D1). In tbe peaent study, during testing of the dder 

adults on the RSVP tasks, a number ofiadividusln would repart "I want to 

sayMbut ILaowthatiewmng, 1thinLitfstheoaerightMreM" (where M 

is the P+1 item). In these eaeee it could be argued that tbie ie a speed issue, 

anditis a s i f thepeee the~~ l~ (red)~ tbemthaf tbeymuet ident iPp  

this item, but they cannot coqjain the color and letter f& enough, and 

t h e x d o ~  the color is coqjoined with the next ~etter. This is an area which 

would be very beneficial to explore under more amtroled conditiom. For 

esample, it may be beneficial to equate indmiddb on the P+1 to explore this 

poasibilie. Fwthmore, a antrPUed and anddepth snalysi~ of error patterns 

that may diftpa among age pups will likely provide important imights. 

Also of interest at the out& dtbe preeent investigation was the 

relationship bemeem meaeuree ofinferfbems and inhibition. It was 

mggwted that a correlatid llnrrlysia might be b e d d  in the 

disentanglement of the poesible relatiomhip. Them were no sigrificant 

comelatiom between the meamme of interference and of inhibition or within 

them. To restate what would be p d c t e d  by certain mod&, a direct 

datiodxip between inbrfioe m m n u q  and inhihitory mec)nurirnnn 

would predict that the better one is oMe to inhibit irrelevant or dh&achg 

information, the lees intmfbnce w d d  be demonstrated. Thie would be 



apparent in a negative correlation. In general, it seems to m a b  very good 

sense to say that the less able you are at hhbiting irrelevant or distmctbg 

infirmation the more it will interfi  with tbe relevant task at h d .  So, for 

e ~ p l e , i C g o u a r e ~ ~ , d ~ t o m p e i c a t t h e e a m e t i m e ,  

you must @ore the mu& to fbcue your M attention on the material you are 

writing. Hgwerenofverygoodatdo~thi&~poesibIywosda~mthe 

muaic wi l l  i n b r f b  with the words you are writing. However, to the extent 

that an NP taak measures ones ability to ilprrne the mmic and fixus 

attention on the writing and a Stroap interkrence taskmeamma the degree 

to which the music interferes with writing ie quetdionable. Furthermom, it is 

important to note that in the statement made above, one is invwtigating the 

reiatiomhip between a meaeure and a mechaaiem. In order to invwtigate 

this one haa to asrnune an accurate me- ofthe m e c w  Based on our 

lack of significant amelations we are limited in our conclusions on thia point. 

However, fwther in thia ama, with w r  samples and more 

measums, could be WtfU ae the miationship between the current measwes 

ia still very unclear. 

Codusiona 

W e  fwrad no evidene in our older adults of a WM deficit nor of an 

inhibitory deficit as measured by mppmdon e f k b  in a Stroop and NP task 

However, they did demonstrate increased Stmop hterf- and an 

increased blink magnitude in the RSVP paradigm, relative to the younger 

participants. W e  suggest this is indeed representative of older adults 

exhiiiting some form of attentional deficit. Age! effhcts seen in A3 and Stmop 

interference suggest dacreased inhibitory abilities with age, and these ta& 

may be more sensitive me8SUre9 ofthe deficit compared to the suppreseion 



aad apeed could addrees theomtical predictions in the aging literature. The 

ability to m ~ ~ f e  and investigate the speed is eepecielly beneficial as 

there are stsong proponents ofthe idea that the m a t  important aspect of 

~ w h i & f l c t s e v e r g d a y f i r n c t i o ~ i e a d e d i n e i n B p e e d o f ~  

(e-g., Salthowe & Meiaze, 1996). One next step ia to equate individuals on 

P+1 emm in ader to control fir speed dpmcaeaing as we examine blink 

magnitude. Poeaibly if Mink magnitude wm different (iern, if them was stin 

an age dkt) after contmdhg for P+1 errom this may a epeed 

component to tbe blink W e  expect to explore thie as aae poeeibilityw 

'I'hemfbre, the B8VP paradiem may allow fw investigation of both the 

inhibitory deficit hspotaesh and the speed of pmcesging hypothegis within 

the same pami@, thus hding to a better demtadhg of the pmceeaee of 

cognitive aging. 
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